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September 18, 1970

Dear Friends,-

»ve are very nappy to forvrard the en-
T A

— JWV4* X V/I„/UJ.VA to Qive
you an account of the events that took place
around the Illegal seizure of these letters
at Kennedy Airport on Wednesday. You would
have had your mail a day or two earlier had it
not been for this Interference

•

Robert Scheer announced v/hen he left
Hanoi that he had been given 379 letters from
pilots whose names appeared on the list of
335 PrGVioUSlv r>r*i

Scheer, with a delagation of 10, had spent
three months in Algeria, North Korea, China,
and North Vietnam, and had accumulated a v/ide
range of materials. However, U.S. Customs
®^ficials at Kennedy Airport \7ere interested

in the whereabouts of the letters. Mr.
Scheer opened the two packets of letters for
the Customs officials to see. They then took
him into a private room and demanded that he
turn over the mail, saying, "Tie must open it
and read it.' He refused to hand, over the
betters as they had. Ijeen consigned to him for
immediate delivery to families. Finally, the
Customs officials agreed to place the letters
in bond, v^here the packages wore officially
sealed and a receipt given to -’r. Scheer.

(Last Saturday 143 letters were brought
by a traveller returning from Hanoi. That

the number of letters from pri-
soners that have been delivered by hand to the
0.£. without interference.)
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Wo explanation has been offered by anyone for the
seizta-e of the and no guarantees have been made that
this will not happen again. On Thursday afternoon the
State Department assured ma that the mail was available
to be claimed and expressed concern that it be forvrarded
immediately to relieve anxiety of v;aiting families. We
reminded the State Department that it was the government
that had seized the mail in seeming disregard for the fam-
'ilies/ prisoners, and the future of corununication between
them. Scheer offerred to meet vrith representatives of
the State Department at the airport to discuss the situation
and see what could be done to prevent future occurrances of
this nature. His request was rejected. When he went with
Rennie Davis and myself to reclaim the mail, he was unneces-
sarily harrassed, and. the press v;as ejected fro.m observing
the reclamation, despite the fact that the very same peonlc;
had observed the seizure, '^hen he finally rot the letters,
Wr. Scheer immediately transferred them to the Committee of
Liaison for distribution.

We are very distressed about this incident. This
delivery of mail brought first letters from previously con-
firmed prisoners for four families, some of whom had had
no mail for five years, ^’e have devoted considerable time
and effort to maintaining a reliable and efficient channel
for communication betv;een you and the pilots. At the ini-
tiative of the North Vietnamese both the volume and freguer.'
of mail has increased. The pilots have been receiving in-
creasing numbers of packages, including a vide assortment of
food, medicines, clothing and various kinds of games. T^e
are not responsible for the consequences that acts of govern
mental interference may produce.

Please do not hesitate to be in touch vdth us if
you have any questions, and kindly inform us of any char.- os
of address. Should you vjish us to forv/ard mail to your

in North Vietnam v.*e will be glad to do so. There
several people travelling there in the coming mon'chs

Sincerely.^ours

,

Cora T’ciss



»

RE: COLIFAM

On November 3, 1970,
that on that date he received
tions froM COLIFAK:

C.O i

adv Ised
nfi communica-

1) Letter dated November 30, 1970, Bigned
"CORA WEISS”.

2) A reprint from the "Center Report October
1970" entitled "prisoners of War in Vietnam".

3)

An article by JON M. VAN DYKE entitled
Were They Tortured?”

said he made the handwritten
notations on CAfese coRSmm tions . He added that on
November 3, 1970, he sent a letter to COLIFAM asking COl.IFAM
^ ^ M w*^ A 4 w 14 1 A 4* A ^ 4 0 0
wV A \/A WA rm OA./v~~j.JtaJ^ vw aaaa

Set forth is a copy of the above described
three commit nicat ions .
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COkm/TTBB OF l ^SOPJ
with Fsmiiies of Servicemen Detained in North Vistnoni

365 West 42nd Street, New York. N.Y. 10036 2 1 2 {5^9
A

October 30 j 1970
(212 )765^+431'

CABLE ADDRESS;
COLIAFAM

^

‘

Co*choirmen: Dear families.
Dove Dellinger

'

Coro Weiss This letter Is being sent to all families of
confirmed prisoners of war in North Vietnam as a

Treosurer: general information memo to respond to the many
Mrs. Anne Benrrett questions we have received in recent weeks. Kindly

excuse the form, but so many of your concerns are
Committpe Similar that v/e thought this more efficient. We are

Richortf j. Bornett enclosing air letters for your use. One letter a month
Rennie Dovis is stlll allowed . Kindly seal all letters sent thru
Modeline Duckies the Committee of Liaison, and staple or clip photos
Prof, Richard Folk Inslde the letter form. We have no interest in seeing
Rev. Richard FernonShall.

Normon Fruchter A delegation Of lavjyers is leaving shortly for
*Moggie Geddes a Visit to the DRV. They have expressed willingness
Steve Holitweii to carry mall with them. Anyone wishing to avail
Prof. Donalci Kali«.k t 1 VP ^ of' 1

1

rt 4* \? ma 5 T An
Stewori Meochom our Office no later than Nov. 7. We guarantee only
Prof. Beo Seitzman that the mall Will arrive safely in North Vietnam
Prof. From Schornioiaiid v/111 be delivered to the appropriate authorities.
Ethel Taylor We have no way of guaranteeing that the prisoners

‘Borboro v/cbs)er Will get each letter. That is beyond our ability.
Trudi Young However, if the mall conforms to the regulations v;e

have no reason to doubt its delivery. We believe that
**toR from what we have been told by families, there is

some delay, even risk, in sending mall thru postal
routes. Much of the mail sent has obviously gotten
thru, but some has been returned, or may wait for

..long periods for irregular flights. The Vietnamese
are using hand delivery only for getting mall to’
the US because of the risky and unpredictable postal
channels. Mail has been delayed and has taken months
to arrive. They now wait for delegations to bring it.

Last month we sent 250 letters to North Vietnam with a group. All
mall presently in the office will be delivered with the next group.
As of now, over l600 letters have been received since Dec. We do not
know why some men have written more frequently than others. We also
do not know if the list of 335 menannounced in April is final for
those being held by the North Vietnamese. When asked by family members,
we have inquired about specific servicemen for whom there is substantial
evidence of their capture. When we have a reply we will, of course,
let the families know. It is our understanding that until there is
some movement In Paris to respond to the proposals put forvtrard by
Mme. Binh on Sept. 17, there will be no further move vis-a-vis povr’s.
That Is, until the two conditions are met setting a fixed date for



the total withdrawal of all US forces from Vietnam, and
agreeing to withdraw support from the Thieu Ky Khiem regime,
they will not be viilling to discuss the prisoner issue.
They
of
with

h
the

O t r Cive made
overall
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solution
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they view this issue as
to the war, and it cannot be

separately. Upon fixing that date and agreeing to
yx U.OOTWU.X o X j. w/iu uty L/ii j-/i\ v

.
Cl* (r^erxx a.,

being held by the MLF in the South, will be released. They
do not have to wait for the completion of withdrawal of
troops . • .

Many articles, comics, newsletters have appeared on
the subject of prisoners. VJe thought you might be interested
in seeing the enclosed which may shed more light on this
subject. Mr. Van Dyke is an international lav;yer currently
on staff at the Center for the Study of Democratic Institu-
tions, Santa Barbara, Calif. He was formerly employed in
the state Department vjorklng on the matter of prisoners.
We send these along because they provide facts and a point
of vlev; not frequently seen in a discussion of this topic.

We appreciate being kept informed as to your changes
of address, and continue to v/elcome your questions. We hope
you continue to remember that we are here, not there, have
no authority in handling prisoner affairs- and have tried
to maintain a clear and efficient and reliable channel for
communication betvieen you and your sons and husbands. We
look forward to the end of our task, for that will represent
America ' s agreement to conclude the war and the release of
the prisoners.

Sincerely yours

\

Mrs .• Cora Weiss

-3-<0

P.S. We expect oCther delegations v.'lll be invited to
North Vietnam in December and through the winter months.
Any mail arriving after Nov. 7 will be held for the next
group

.
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/on M. V^n Dyke.

PRSSONERS OF WAR IN VIETNAM
(ED, NOl t: The following excerpts ore drawit from a paper which

Visiting Fellow Jon A/, Von

f~T' e
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For the past year and a half,

has condemned tire 'North Vietna-

mese for their treatment of captured

Americans. The North Vietnamese

are portrayed as evil captors who un-

relentingly harass American prison-

ers. The American prisoners arc

portrayed as virtuous men who find

themselves in North Vietnamese pris-

ons through an unfortunate and

totally fortuitous series of events. The

“prisoner-of-war problem" is depicleil
• %

as an issue unrelated to the bombing

and fighting that have been taking

place in various parts of Southeast

Asia throughout the past decade.

Although this effort succeeded in

persuading the North N'icinainesc to

adhere more closely to the forma!

requirements of the Geneva Conven-

tion on Prisoners of VN'ar, it is based

on two false premises: (1) that the

Geneva Convention can be applied

without difficulty to the conflict in

AN’icinam and (2) that the United

States and its allies conform to the re-

quirements of llic Convention. (The

Geneva Convention was drafted in

1949 to deal with the problems of

conventional warfare on European

battlefields. It is difficult, if not im-

possible, to apply these provisions to

a guerrilla war in Southeast Asia.)

The United Stales pays only mini-

mal attention to the Convention when
it is not in its interest to do so.

American soldiers frequently loruirc

captured Viet Cong in order to obtain

information about nearby enemy
units. Even more frequently, the U.S.

^
permits the Saigon forces to torture

prisoners after capture and through-

out their period of captivity. The U.S.
' has failed to punish in any significant

way soldiers who have killed or mis-

treated enemy captives, thus elevating

I this practice to an official policy. The
U.S, also conducts a program of terror

Uo eliminate Viet Cong political cadre a

^program that operates with total dis*

"regard for the safeguardTof ^he Ce-,

neva Conveniiun. Finally, because of t

its desire to give the American pi.blic

the bleakest posMblc view o\ what the
‘

enemy's prison camps are like, the

Pentagon has muzzled freed Ameri-
cans who want to talk about the ex-

periences they had in captivity.

The furor that. has been created

over Nt>rth Vietnam's prison camps is

understandable from a human point

of view . There arc men in orison v.ho
A

have been .separated from their fami-

lies for a period longer than in anv

previous war the United Stales has

been involved in. One man has nov^

been in Hanoi over six years.

The furor nonetheless docs an^ff
justice to the North Vietnamese, who*’

have probably treated their captives

belter than any other nation fighting

in Asia during this century. Enuring

World War H, prisonerN of war in

Asia were killed and allowed to die

w’iih little remorse. Twemv-seven pet

cent of the prisoners held b} ilie Jap-

anese during that war died, anti a’

shockingly high percentage of the '•

Japanese held in .Allied camps failed I

to survive captivity. The treatment ofJ
prisoners during the Korean war was,®
at best, primitive. And the handiingl
of captives by the United Slates andf
the Saigon government is in many 1

respects w'orse than that of North «

V'ictnam and the Viet Cong.
J

It is in this perspective that Nor tit

Vietnam’s prison camps must be ana-

lyzed. The most serious charges

lodged against the North Vietnamese
are the accusations of physical abuse

brought back by two pilots a year

ago. These chargc.s arc serious indeed.
till* m-iniK^r in »» I,
i.ji^ JJIUJJIIUJ 111 iJIC I

gon has handled public information

about North N'ictnanfs camps niakcs

it difliculi to accept llie stnlcments at

face value. I'hc other seven pilots

who have been released by North
Vietnam have never been formally pre-

15



i('i iiic j.>rcss. in jjci, mcy rja'^c

a) I bOv'T^ lolJ that if would not he benc-

fipaf^'^lo ihcir military careers lo say

anything that would interfere with

ihe government’s atlcmpK to put

_ nrrsMire on North N'icinam.
/

r
-

ABC News was fmall) able to per-

suade ant’tlfk'r of the freed pilots \o

speak laM month and ite gave quite a

different picture of North X'ieinanrs

prison camps. Air Force Captain Joe

V, Carpenter ^aid that he had been

pushed around a bit when first cap-

tured, and was kept separate front the

other prisoners, hut that he had not

suffered in any significant fashion.

Physical conditions were not too bad,

and he was able to make friends with

the Nonii X'ictnamese v\ht> lived in

Lthc neighborhood of his cell.

The complaints [cadged against the

ircatmeni of prisoners by the Viet

Cong in South N'^ictnani rnostly con-

cern the extreme])' austere lotlging

^and Xood_ Many Viet Cong units are

conMantly on the run, so that until a

I

prboner can be taken to a secure

^arca, the prisoner nuisi also be con-

siaml) moving. Fven in a secure

area, the prisoner — like cver\one

else who lives in the area-- must ab

wa\ s be on euard f(T American bonii^-^ i»-

ing attacks.

Considering these difliculiies. the

treatment given to prisoners by the

Viet Cong is probably as good as

could ever be provided by a revolu-

tionarv arni\(^1am 'of the Americans
-who have spcnl lime in Viet Cong
prisons during the Iasi two years

have, in fact, commended the enemy
for the treatment received.

In November, 1969, three young
CTs who had been prisoners for pe-

riods ranging from eight months to

two years were released by the V.C.

After they were transported to an

Air Force Base in Japan, they were

displayed to the press for fifteen 'min-

utes and proceeded lo praise the Viet

Cong for their treatment. Private Coy
R, Tinsley of Cleveland, Tennessee,

said, “I’d have to think twice before

Fd fipht them aortin aftfr whnt thr^v

did for me. I was wounded. They
look real good care of me.”

The Army reacted typically to

these stories of Viet Cong kindness.

High officials decreed in January,

1970, that all soldiers subsequently

Y

«JU.

}on \f \ ,jn D\lc ,i C< nl-T foUn.x

vv'.i', unh! rt'Ct'iUh . n{ !,n\

,if fhc i’nr, (rs.'fv in U .I'fi jVi;,'

.

DC U (;/ ff N.' /- /,>n pinir-^^n’ ' , h(- pre-

p.Uid ,f -iinp(^!linc \Uy' v/.-,-

tulC itc'.tcAr j (lu- n/ f/ii

.r; u.?' w ith f'lT' ^cprf'iuc

C(^ur! in .Ai/l:.,'','

released from enemv prisons vv<>uld

be kept from the press until the) had

undergone o\tensj\e dehrieflf^es both

in N'ictnam and the United StalC'-

and had gone through a "readjust-

ment" period. The U P.
I

quoted in-

formed mi'itar) sources a-' sa\ine

that c\eepI!on^ ma\ be made if the

former prisiMier is found in ids carU

debriefingv to be ho'<lile toward his

captors.

The spotlight must be focused on
U’.S. -Saigon ircatmeni in order to

gain pcrxpcaivc on the relative merits

of North \'ictnam*s handling of pris-

oners.

There arc six formal P.O.W . camf
run by the Saigon gtnernmcni. with

the assistance of U.S, advisors, con-

taining some 33,000 men. These
camps arc subjected to scheduled and

unscheduled inspection b\ liie Imer-

nalional Committee of the Red Cross,

and they do conjorni. lo the Con-
vention's requirements. Man) of the

Viet Cong who were captured never,

however, make it to these formal

camps.

There have been a number of trials

during the past year of American G.Us

accused of killing N'ict Cong prisoners.

nnrrjn[r;)Hieted CVC- W'itnCSS

testimony, all of the accused hau been

acquitted or given cxtremeK lenient

penalties. These acquittal' must be

based on iIjc ki'.ow ledge of the officers

on the court-martial pancK liuii killing

of prisoners take place antung U.S.

i<’]L\s m .’>iHit/i > ret nan) U'l ine iinie,

and tile media ha'' confinTiev! iliai this

is true leleviNi'U' Ciewmen fiave fre-

quent!) taken fnm of int*. r rogutvir.s t£^
turpng gn spec Is. and new ^nun have]

nfiotoeraohed caniives h.'r.
r C I r

- -

out (vf American helieopier"

Another large b!(>ck oi captives are

uecnicd r\i'{ lo qua! if) Vo: forma!

P.OAN . Status by the ov erK-strici

standards used bv iIk- Un:t,d Slates

and the Saigon go\ crn^i)enl^, and they

wind up in jTHscTjhJe. S'Hitli N'ietna-

mese £iyilian prisoii';-_^V.,
)

After tile InteriKiiionarU'onimiiicc

of the Red Cross visited one of these

civilian prisims earlier thi^ \ear — at

Con Son Island, with its famous

"tiger cages" -- the) fecund a group of

prisoners of war fro.m N(>rih. \ ietnaniJ

and discovered that the) weie nils-

tre.'iteff in thr' i n i"* ri-'.T > v' ' fhi'*v' '
‘ '"''’j

were never allowed out of thei.^ cells!

the) were strapped in irtvn'. cvervi

night from five in the evening lo si\ ini

the morning. lhc\ were per nutted to*

wash onl) twice a week, die) were not

given enough fresh food or v. .oer. and

the) were onk% rarel) given fie'li

cloihev

Si.b^equeru!) IV M.u, ^rie Nelson

told the Hv'Unc Subyoa rut in: l or-

cign Operations that sht. had reg id.:r I

v

trcatct,! the \ic(it/s of beadng' an-d

lor HI re inllicted pn a South \ ieina-

mese inierr('>gation center tliat luiJ an

American adviwr. She said pri^iuiers

r;*nii' hi''- '>l7 t Ti^rTMr^'it Iisv

clectrieit) witly wires atiaclied to ea^s.

nipples and g/nita'ia: being hTceJ \o

drink conci^Aions containing pow-

[md other noxious s

I

ub-dcred lime

stances; being tied up aiK' sus

ponded by/rt^pes upside J.e.vn funn

tlie rafters^! or hours
"

The Ujiited States gi>\ernmen( anil

its ultic.s participate in such atrv'eitie>

wit flout much apparent concern, whde
at the Same time condemning Norlli

Vietnam for its relative!) tolerable

prisoner treatment.

9 .



PRISOOTRS FROM H/VNOI

wisas TfiSEY TOMinul.miu)':

JOK K. VAN DYICE
hdr. Van Dyke, assistant professor of law at Catholic Uni~

’lenity, Washinsion. D C,, is now on leme of absence doing

legal research in San Francisco. He is the author of Norih

Vietnam’s StTSWgy lor Survival, to be published this year by

Facific Books.
I

Two of the American fighting men most recently released

from North Vietnam held a press conference in early

September to “blow the wiusile” on North Vicinani's ueai-

iDCDt of its prisoners, but iheir statements raised more

questions than they answered—questions not only about

North Vietnam's handling of its captives but also about

how the Pentagon is using the released men.

At the elaborately st:igcd press coni'erence in the audi-

torium of the Bcihesda Naval .Medical Center. Navy Lieut.

Robert F. Fnshman jr.d Apprentice Se2jr.?,n Douglas B.

Hegdah! said they had bee^n tonuigd^ by being put in

small, ovenlike rooms - and e.xposed to mosquitoes and

rats. They also asserted that they had heard that other

prisoners had received even worse treatment.

Until this press conference the authorities had not per-

mitted any of the nine freed prisoners to give the press

more than the most general information about their e.x-

pericnccs. Wives of ihe pilots still in North Vietnam have

similarly been discouraged from talking about the letters

they receive from prison. The Defense Department's ex-

planation of this muzzling has been that public discussions

might dissuade Hanoi from releasing pilots in the future

or cause them to retaliate against tho:>e remaining in prisoo.

After the torture-chamber tales of Frishman and Heg-

dohJ, it seems hard to imagine how additional discussion

could jeopardize the pilots remaining in North Vietnam,

but the day after the press conference, officers of tlie

Pentagon's Public Information Division phoned the seven

other released pilots and told them to stay quiet.

Most of the seven followed diese insauctions and have

continued to elude reponers. However, one pilot who was

released in August 196S, Maj. Joe V. Carpenter, expressed

surprise at the statements made by Frishman and Hegdahl.

Allhough he would not 20 into anv details because of the

orders. Carpenter said he had not been tortured ki Nonh
Vietnam nor had he heard of anyone being tortured. *‘In

general," he stated, “my treatment was good." When asked

why the Defense Department would no: allow him to

speak freely even after the press conference. Carpenter

responded, “It's all pan ot a plan." The question inevitably

arises: what plan?

Aside from the issue of the Pentagon's motives, the

.details given by Frishman and Hcgdahl raise some doubts

about their broad charge of *‘iorture.“ The only first-hand

examples they mentioned in their prepared statements

were (/) being placed in solitary confinement in small

rat-infesred rooms with tin roofs which became inordinate-

ly hot; and (?) being exposed to mosquitoes which bit

Ihcir legs until they swelled. These episodes, while cer-

tainly unpleasant, are different only in decree from the

treatment the United States WTlly the Green Beret

officers whp are chaeged in the recent slaying of a Viet-

namese counterspy. They were placed in Solitary con-

finement in 5 by 7 foot cells with no toilet facilities and

only a bare light bulb inadequate for reading. The Grcca

Beret officers complained ill at their cells became Inordi-

nately hot,

Frishman and Hegdahl supported their charge of tor-

ture by giving examples of more serious physical harass-

ment suffered by luo other pilots. They said that Navy

Lieut. Comdr, Richard A. Stratton, who made a wcil-

publicizcd confession in March 1967, gave his statement

only after having been strung up by his wrists and having

his fingernails pulled out.
^

The confession was delivered through a loud-speaker to

a Hanoi press conference at which one .American photog-

rapher and a Japanese television crew v/ere present. .An

American voice from behind a cuna'm gave a long state-

ment about the w'ur. When this w^as completed S-ranon

appeared from behind the curtain. He bowed deeply

several limes and then left without speaking. When the

American photographer reported this scene, the United

States protested that its pilots were being brainwashed,]

a charge which Frishman and Hegdahl now endorse.

h is hard to beVievc that Stranon aciuaUy bad his tingeri

nails pulled out. however, when none of the many persons

who have seen him ha\c reported physical harm. Because

of the storm of protests which followed Stratton's ‘ con-

fession." North Vicmana invited many visitors, including

Americans, to meet Stratton. Nobody reported seeing any

scars or missing fingernails. Pictures taken of Strattoa

when he appeared from behind the curtain show that his

hands were visible to the reporters, none ot whom reported

any injury. Pictures taken of Siraiion in prison .later si^ow

him to be a bit downcast, but in^oo<^h^alth.^ '

The second example offered by Frishman and Hegdahl

was Navy Lieut. Comdr. John S. McCain III. son ot the

American Commander in the Pacific. .McCain was injured

quite severely when he landed in a lake in the heart of

Hanoi after trying to bomb the city's main power plant on

October 26. 1967. According to the two returned pilots.

McCain has been kept in solitary confinement during most

of his captivity, "h s hard enough just being in schrary

confinement," Frishman said, “but when you’re wounded

like John ifs harder." Frishman made no compiaim th.^.i

.McCain had actually been physically hurt by the North

Vietnamese, so it is ditl’icuU to understand why this is an

example of torture. Furihcrntorc, McCain was not kept in

solitary confinemnt during the first six months of hi-

captivity when his injuries were most se\ere. .Air Force

Lieut. Col. Norris \l. Overly said after his ^elea^e in

February 1968 that he had shared a room with McCain.

There are other reasons for wondering about th^

charges made by Frishman and Hegdahl:

(/) None of the prisoners who had been released earliei

complained of physical mistreatment. Nav")

/ ui.T}QS/October 1969



Lieiif* David P. Mnthcny/who ’ freed in February

VK"iS. said dur he was beMcn ou . occasion Jbu^nly
^

KHcr he h.^d sttuck a ^ujrd» The other pilots, both in the

[imlted public siaiemenis they have made and in private

dLSCUss’ons w'itii oo'-ernment officlai^. have uniformly de-

sciit'ed llieir tieatment ns decent. Air Force Mnj, Fred N.

Thoiiij^son, released in Aii^usr 196S. said that he w-as

ob!i^;ed to participate in formal inierrocaiion several

itin.es, but that the North Vietnamese diJ not use any

Ithrcais or pressure during their questioning. When
pT'Of^pson told his imerrogator that a question involved

[Jassified matter, the interrogator dropped the subject.

(2) Frishman and Hcgdahl gave no hint to the Amcri-

Irlns w'ho accompanied them from Hanoi that they had

suffered physical >nistfcatmcnt, Rennie Dnxis. the leader

of the group, said he had long ;mj frank discussions with

the men and that they had said nothing ahcnit being tor-

\
tured. Only after the pilots had gone through extensive

debriefings did they tell their torture stones.

(.?) Hegdahl is a man oi limited experience and train-

ing who suffered greatly while in North Vietnam, not

because of the conditions of prison life but because of.hi^
inability to adjust to a^sitiialion of confinemen:. One of the

V‘ lew prisoners w ho was not shot down while bombing North

Vie'uafn, Hegdahl was captured in the South China Sea

Liter falling off the L/.5.5. Canh<>rra while it was maneu-
vcrir.g to evade shelling from the North Vietnamese shore.

had grown up in a small town in South Dakota, had

enlisted in rite Navy at an early age, was only 20 when
captured in 1967, and had received none of the condition-

i.' g that pilots are given. .According to Maj. James F. Low,
V'h;' had shared a room with Hegdahl for a while before

his own release in Augvist 196S. Hcgdahl was in a dis-

men Ml state and it was very difficult to live with

huT". >lcgd;ihl may, therefore, not be the most reliable of

comn'icntaiors on North \^ietnam*s prisons.

(<^) The Pentagon^ previous conduct regarding re-

luiseci prisoners has failed to produce a record that

Lnspires trust. After the first group of three pilots W'cs

Tcleastd in February' 196S, the Pentagon, with the active

assistance of William H. Sullivan, then ambassador to

Laos, persuaded the pilots to return to the United States

on a military’ plane, despite the express desire of North
Metnbm that the representatives of the U.S. peace movc-
ir.cnl who had received the prisoners in Hanoi be allowed

to accompany them on commercial fllglus all the way
*homc. (See The .Vor/o/f, April 1. 1968.) No additional

^

prisoners were released until the United Stales promised
to allow them to return on commercial flights. An even

marc serious breach of the^y^irlMof North ,Vietnam's re-.

b?.se^ occurred in the fall of 196S when the Air Force
assigned two of the three pilots freed in August 196S to

teach other pilots to fly and bomb. It costs about S300.000
to train a jet fighter pilot, and the North Vietnamese did

not like the ihoucht that ihev were saving the Peniason
money by releasing future teachers, A member of the

North Vietnamese delegation in Paris complained to

Averell Harrin^an in December 1968. and he arranged
fj>r the pilots to be assigned to other duties. Because of

Ihis incident North Vietnam apparently canceled a re-

lease it had scheduled for early 1969. Rcj

N/.TtON/^

thinks that, by Frishman and i(

make their stat.. cm*., the Pentagon has diicouMg-J
similar gestures by H>:do; In th: future.

Tltere are. of course, grounds for criticizing

trcalnient of Amcilean piisoncrs. Nonh Vietnam refuses

to release the name.s of even the total number of Ameri-
cans it holds, insisting that this is a stale secret which

it wishes to retain for bargaining purposes in future

negotiations. Partly to keep the number of captive pilots

secret. North Vietnam refuses to m?ny to w'rin* tn

their relatives. At least 388 and perhaps as many as 800
prisoners arc held in Nonh Vietnam. Fewer than 100
have been allowed to write home, and those 100 base

written a total of only 600 letters. Also, perhaps, to keep

the number secret, many prisoners are held in solitary*

confinement. This treatment is a clear violation of thF

requirements of the 1949 Geneva Contention on Prisoners

of War (w'hich North Vietnam signed in 19.^7) and it has

hart a demorali.Ting cf'ec: on many of the pilots. But until

Frishman and Hegdahl spoke, that was all.

However, because the first six pilots who were releases

had ail been in prison for less than eight months, because'

the prisoners whom Hanoi di<i played to reponers tended to

be the same ones again and again, and because many c!

the prisoners have yet to be identified, some US.
officials devised the ‘‘Two Croups*’ theory. Tliey surmised

that North Vietnam treated some prisoners well, so that

they would tell the world that the prisons were humane,
and so that they could be sent home in good shape

when the occasion suited, but that another group

was kept in the backgreund and treated badly. The re-

lease of Hegdahl after twemy-eighi menihs. and of Frish-

man after rweety-one mo.aths, disrupted this theory, par-

ticularly when the two prisoners clair.ted mist re rimer.:.

Shortly after the Frishman-Hegdahl press conference,

some officials at the CIA expanded upon the “Two
Groups” idea to suggest that the prisoners ntay be kept

in three separate places. According to th*s theory, oncl

camp holds those prisoners who cooperate, another ihosci

who are unusually difficult, and the third those .ho are

neither cooperative nor difficult. This might explrm ihe^

difference in treatment reported by the various pilots wito

have returned, but it poses another question: why would

North Vietnam release prisoners who had been Tortured*!*

Another explanation of the difference in ireattrunt vas|

offered by Frishman himself. He said that what he called

“torture’’ may be the doings of jailers w’ho act without ilie,

knowledge of Nonh V^ielnam’s leaders. Frishman stnTrd.|

as an example, that his conditions improved whenever

North Vietnamese general visited the camp.

North Vietnam's ireatmem of its prisoners and itsl

method of choosing those it releases may be puzzling, but

the behavior of the United States tov/ard tho^e w’ho have

been freed is aMco^ a_s_mysterious. After oidc ring all the

released pilots to say nothing, the Pemagon has allovscd

two of them tii tell meiodrnmaiic stories, while d:mand:.ng

continuing sift n:c of the others. Before the accounts by

FrUhrean and VLnduhl can be accepted, the other f'erd

J prisoners mu>i be allowed to icl! their stories.

335
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RE: COLIFAM

On November 20, 1970.
advised that on November 17, ]07u, ne receiv
dated letter from COLIFAM s igned "CORA WEISS’*
letter enclosed a note from

Set forth Is a copy of this letter from COLlFAh

12 .
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vjith PAiJOJJXS <>f'^>E!rvrrtnn:n:K-DinM;N^^^^ viej-jja::

365 I'est i^2nd Street, Kev; York, N.Y. 10035

^
{212)3h9-JiK'i

r V

Dear Farailies, •'•
. 1 /. ^

IJe are very happy to fonrard the enclosed Mail to you~

y It vms brought by Prof. Sidney Peck in a package of. 571 letterr-

vrritterv over a 3 nonth period by most of the knovm prisoners.

Ue have also been informed by the Vietnamese regarding

0

Christmas mail and package s

:

Vniire 'USualiy packages of 6lbs are allov:od every other

month.. One package of 11 lbs for >Dnas/Kev; Years v.'iJl

. be permitted, •;.l’ho package should^be addressed to:

Kame of Servljcr.Men,' Serial y, c/o Camp of Detention
* < ^

for .Servicemen captured in DRV, Hanoi, DRV, VIA wpscch.

Any other means v?ill not be acceptable. Care m.ust be

^rj

taken to send items v;hich v/ill .not spoil C: vjill simr/ims

a long trip of many changes of temperature,' 'and roug}i

handling

Re liail: Ue have,been asked to gather all Xmas & Hev'

Year cards and deliver them in person. Therefore your

...cards should be in our office the first ueek of Dec,

Todays mall brougjit le,ttei's from three pilots r;ho have
” r

A // .

.

appeared on previously published -confirmed lists, but vjho are

vnriting letters for the first time.
i

•• Additionally we have received officel confj rmr.tion for ths

ftrst.\-time of 3 more servicemen, bringing the total of knov;n

prisoners, at this time to 33S«



T-TdM W ers r» +.n VPOf^n'h *1 nniM >*“1 pc: irp hpvp

made on behalf of families recardinc the status of relatives

listed as "iilA". l.'e learned that of 17 inquiries made, recret—

tably S pilots v;ho had been captured are dead. One pilot v;ho

was kn'DVi'n to have been captured but not listed is no’.; confirmed

*1 /s Av\r? *l Pi ¥.TV>y^ 1 rrV^ ^ ^ V*0
/\1XVA JUV/ •^11'-' M'-' **t>wv>r

t1
TvT tiTr V
A 4 W « W A

been captured in North Vietnar.i."

We are very pleased to be able to maintain the only open

and successful channel of communication betv.’een families and

detained servicemen.

T.T-. • .-Twe niisii uu Uii.Li;b
M. * 1 ^ ^ ^ 4* ’ir>

K/l xeti Uw
4- V> £i
V/i

ivi o rmeuij ^Qm"! T *? C»CA <p4UJX.A a. i>^

v.’ho have sent kind notes and contributions.

VJe extend to each of you our best v.dlshes for the holiday

season.

oxu^ci exj ^

N '

LAJj2/t->0



RE; COLIFAM
^7

Od November 27, 1970,
he received a letter from COLIFAM dated November
mtyned "BARBARA WEBSTER’’. This ] otter enclosed a

a d V is (‘xl

3, 1970,
note

son. The notations on this letter were

Set forth Is a copy of this letter from

COLIFAM.

t

15 .



COilQlintTTBn OF :iSOfJ \
with Famines of Servicemen Detained in North Vietna:

365 West 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10036

CABLE ADDRESS:
COLfAFAM

Co-chairmen:

Dove Dellinycr

Coro Weiss
^

Treasurer:

Mrs. Anr»c Bennett

Noveuiber 23, 1970

Committee

Richoref J. Bornett

Rennie Davis

Model fr)0 Duckies

Prof. Richard Folk

Kev, Richord Fernonde^

Norman Fcuchtcr

*Mogglc Geddes

Steve HolliwcM

Piof. Donald Kalish

Stowort Mcochom
Prof. Beo Scitrmon

Prof. Franz 5churr^iann

Elhal Toylcr

*Borhora VVehster

Irudi Yeung

StoK

^ ^ -s ^ .

Last night the lawyers who visited North
Vietnam returned, bringing a packet of 326
letters from 297 pilots. One of them,
Morton Stavls of the Lawyers Comniittee
on American Policy Towards Vietnam, gave
us the following report from his conver-
sa'.'.ons there;

”The authorities told me that
they receive many 'provocative'
packages and letters. Examples
they gave were packages containing
pieces of iron and metal objects;
clothes that are too small (based

on th"^ erroneous assumption that
the men have lost a lot of weight);
letters which don't stick to the
rules regarding contents (this makes
it more difficult to sort and some-

times Impossible to deliver).

They told me that many letters coming
as a result of provocative and un-
friendly campaigns in the U.S. are
clogging the postal channels, making
it extremely difficult for Tegltlmate
mail to be sorted and delivered.
This is not the case for mail sent

by hand.’*

The North Vietnamese have confirmed directly
to the Committee of Liaison that a detention
campjp/as hit _in_ the recej«t.^bojnblngs_by__the^

V .0.^, and some casualties were sustained.
Should wo receive further details we will
be in touch with th£_Caiullies 1nvnl

Barbara Vfebot-:



COLf F AMUK

This document contains neither reconnendatlons
nor conclusions of the FBI. I t is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency; It and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency.

fh

i
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(

Domestic Intelligence Division

informative note

12/27/70

Committee of Liaison With
Families of Servicemen Detained in North
Vietnam organized and run by antiwar
leaders such as Cora Weiss and David
Dellinger. New York instructed not to
have Special Agents cover press conference
where reportedly additional prisoners of
war names to be released but toaocomplish
this through established sources.

Information concerning travel
and press conference disseminated by
teletype to Dr. Kissinger at the White
House, Vice President, State, CIA, Milita
intelligence agencies and the Department.

4? F, *

I m i' Ow £.0 1 I
^

^ INPdp/sriON CCvmiNr':
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fcsmlt th« following in

AIRTEL

Dot*l2/15/70

(Type lA piainttMt or code)

(Friority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100>457899)

FROM: SAC, VFO (100-50739) (RUC)

C^ITTEE i)F UAISCM WITH
^^''^AKIUES OF BEEVICSIB}^ DETATNEn ^ WORTH VIEIHAM
^ (COLIFAM)

IS-RBCISTRATION ACT C».*‘***^

<«>=«> 27^4jjri‘3s
rtwi/o^,ov

KeBu R/S to VfrO and Hr, dated 12/2/70.

Enclosed for the Bureau are
an LHM dated and captioned as above,
are tvo (2) copies of the same LHM.

WMOD Radio,
Cv0c) I ms

CF i-7^

IT. Ml, «a. REC 27 9-'^ - 7

nine (9) copies of^^

Enclosed for W^v^r^

t ri ^ . e

aKNCr:Mliy,Ml,«St,

!

6 JftN

Bureau (Enel. 9)
2 - Bev Toxic (100-168469) (Enel. 2> (RM)
1 - WFO .MjiWICBIATIOliO^fflTO

'«3Sd ISUUOASSUm

PJ
^ ' Spocial Agont in Charge



I \i Kl) ST\I I,S DKI'AIITMKNT OF STICi;

!tt Hrjrr tn

FUr \o.

n.j)Kn \i. iajiu:Ai OK I \\ ks i k; A'r*u\

Washington, D, C, 20535
Decenber 15, 1970

’ ^ COMMITTEE OF LIAISON WITH FAMILIES OF
SERVICEMEN DETAINED IN NORTH VIETNAM

(COLIFAM)

.m

po’

On December 8, 1970, e representative of the
Tnv^Rtipflfion (FPI ), Interviewed

\?Mbb Radio, 1680
sconsln Avenue, N, W. , WashlngtoiT7 D, C,, concerning

the oosslbllity that WMOD had aired an announcement
SDonsored by the captioned groun. After reviewing the
records of WMOD advised that he has never
heard of COLIFAM, ^ ,

had they ever sponsored any anno\incement on WMOD. The
radio station has aired several oubllc service '*niall

early’' tyoe soot annoiincements in an effort to help soeed
uo the delivery of Christmas mall, but none of these
releases contained any references to United States oris oners
of var being held by the North Vietnamese Government.

— -a*.

stated that had there been any broadcast
which contained reference to the captioned grouo, it may
have been in connection with a news broadcast. If a news
broadcast was the origin of the airing^of any information
concerning COLIFAM, W^OD woulc} not have any record of that
fact. The station obtains its news material from the
variotis wire services, and as it is reoorted the cony is

destroyed, and no permanent cony is retained in station files.

COLIFAM publicly describes itself as a group
of anti-war indivldtials who have contacted the Government
of North Vietnam, on a personal basis, in an effort to
gain Information concerning American prisoners of war
being held in North Vietnam.

£LL

E

Thk doeament eontatiie metther

imootDCnendatiofit nor eonehiafom oi

the FBI. It is the r^'jrerty of

INTYteniA 'TTi-L*
loniu' l ti* your agaticy.

CONTAlfQTD ^ *** eontenU are not to be

IN —1-1*
. NCLASSI l?TPr\

risi

diatribotod nutaidc your agency.

!
ENCLOSURE
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UNi.’ED STATES GO- INMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

FBI {lUU-45789y)

r/-' ^

AHOMA CITY (100-7938) -P-

date: 12/28/70

n-A

SUBJECT COMMITTEE OF LIAIS^ WITH.FAMILIES
OF SERVICEMEN DETAINED IN NORTH
VIETNAM (COLIFAM)
IS -MISCELLANEOUS
REGISTRATION ACT
00: NEW YORK

pSfr'.*! rvi
^a)J/V}. 0V,6 0 I2l^\

X . "I

Ml
“

r:

and yiM, 6/9/70; San

^ s- _

Reference: New York airtel
Antonio letter to Bureau, 8/27/70; Bulet to Albany, 1U/12/7U;
Oklahoma City airtels and LHMs , 7/1/70, and 8/13/70; Oklahoma
City letters and LHMs 9/16/70, and 12/18/70.

<

/
New

Enclosed for Bureau are eleven copies,
York, of LHM concerning captioned matter.

two copies to

LHMIndividuals interviewed as reported -in enclosed
were advised interviews were being conducted in tnis
investigation at the request of Assistant Attorney General

WALTER YEAG LEV.^ •

Oklahoma City Office will be alert for further identi-
fication of families of POWs in this Division not yet interviewee
in this investigation.

mmi: MHY,8M.0S|,aC.lHUSIiI^CU

fi£C 19
•/

'
/

wu ra«ii:_jL\s\ai

1^0
2-7 c-

Bureau (Enc. -

New York (Enc.
ahoma Ci ty

11) (RiM)

‘ 2 )

^ O JA Kcgularly on the Tayroll Savings Flan



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

In Replyy Pltase Rejtr to

FiUISo.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Oklalioma City, Oklaiioma
December 2 8, 19 70

COMMITTEE OF LIAISON WITH
FAMILIES OF SERVICEMEN DETAINED
IN NORTH VIETNAM (COL

I

FAM)

TW» #acumuit coirttiM neither recommorwli . .ri

infinnn‘f-11 e< «ny Mnd. tt is th« property of ' V',

It • ItMi to your ottKey: H on^^or tt» eorttonts t! ^

Mt to to dittrtoiitod otftiMe yow agency.

i:

P



12/15 «nd 16^70 Oklahoma Oklahoma City 100>7938
riu •

^ ^'12/21/70
D«H dldvlvd

TKU 4ocwfn*f«l cvnioint r«ceMin«ndoti«<H »*r coAcIvtlofii •! Mm FlL M M Mm pt^p%fiy of Mm oM li

N ofirf Ha co<lMiil« «r« iMt M M* MlitribwM4 vM»r •Miicir.’
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OC 100-7938

ll-c ^
and therefore, she has never acknowledged to COLIFAM the receipt
of o r otherwise contacted them. She stated she
an d h a ve five sons and as siie is busy making a

has not become involved in any organizations
such as the POW wives who have traveled to France to attempt
to influence the North Vietnam authorities.

Mrs
.

cajoled her in any
stated COLIFAM has never threatened or
their correspondence to her.

Mrs stated she has destroyed some of the cor-
respondence rec^^^^^n"om COLIFAM, but has put some aside to
show h^^hi^band when he returns. Upon checking her correspondence
Mrs ,^^^HH|furni shed the following correspondence for reproduc-
tion^^^^^sFS , stating she would make a further check on the
night of December 15, 1970, for additional correspondence.

He cernbe r

in c 1 iu!e d

15
in

The correspondence furnished by

, 1970 ,
whic'n i.'as reproduced and

this memorandum is as follows;

Mrs
are

1)

A letter from COLIFAiM dated May 4 , 1970
,

wliich
bears statement, "From: Rev, RICHARD FERNANDEZ;" a copy of
COLIFAM "letter form" enclosed with this May 4, 1970, letter;
the mailing envelope in'* which the above letter and "letter
form" were enclosed which bears return address of COLIFAM but shows
no postmark.

2) Letter from COLIFAM dated May 11, 1970, with
mailing envelope bearing postmark at New York, New York, dated
May 11, 1970.

3) A letter from COLI^^^^^jed May 13, 1970 ,
togetiier

with the mailing envelope to Mrs. from COLIFAM bearing
postmarj^^^^gw York, New York, djffe^^fay 13, 1970; two letters
to Mrs from her POW husband dated October 12 , 1969, and
Decembe^^^^^^69 , which were enclosed with the above May 13,
1970, letter.

4) A letter from COLIFAM bearing salutation, "Dear
Friends" and dated September 14, 1970.

5) A letter from COLIFAM dated October 30, 1970,
together with the mailing envelope which was postmarked
Octol)er 31 , 1970 , at New York, New York; a C'OLIFA'' "letter for!:"

3



''•I 100-7938
3.

enclosed with the above October 30, 1970, letter; a leaflet
a t- 1w w p u A o AV J 1 W VA

D IF 4 G r\T\ A
1 A A. \JlkS* \J ±

W o
»t A i

^ -rt W 4X 14 T X ^ r» ^ m * *

b44 A Jll
K-Vf irkM M** »

WA fJ
T ^*4 nwv

4 i\x<

which is self-identified as beinc ”re-printed from the Center
Report, October, 1970 ," by COLIFANl; a leaflet entitled
"Prisoners from Hanoi - Were They Tortured?" by JON M, VAN
DYKE, which is se 1 f- identified as reprinted by COLIFAM from
the October 6, 1969, issue of The Nation.

On December 16, 1970, Mrs.
made a further check of her correspon
letter from COLIFAM she could locate is
1_ ^ — 1 CiUC I 1C>

1 -T

IV /\J t inis xetter Trom LULirM>i

'stated she had
ce and the only additional
a let Septem-
to Mrs*

this memoiSWumr

would be willing to cooperate
should her testimony be needed at a later date.

reproduced and it also is included in

A
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ITTEE OF Lt^/SON
with Families of Servicemen Detained in North Vietnam

36. ^est 42od Street. New York. N.Y. 100-

:ABLE ADDRESS:

COLUfAM

rmrn:

Dqv« Dellinger

Coro

T reosurer:

Mrs. Annt Bennett

4^

Committee

Richard J. Bornett

Rennie Dovis

Model inc Duckies

Prof, Richord Folk

Rev, Richard Fernandez

Norman Frvchter

^Moggie Geddes

Steve Halliwell

Prof, Donold Kaiish

Stewart Meocham

Prof. Beo Seitzman

Prof. Franz Schurmann

Ethel Toy)or

^Barbara Webster

Trudi Younn

stoff

want to write

(212) 765-1490

May 4, 1970

From: Rev. Richard Fernandez
To: The famlllea of the 335 presently confirmed

M . __ _ A ^ 't.T^ ..MMprisoners nexa xu i^urtu \xc\uuaui

Re: Information on correspondence with prisoners

On April 20th I returned frotr. a three-week trip to
Laos and North Vietnam, In North Vietnam I spoke
with officials responsible for communication between
pilots held in detention there and their families
here. The following information was emphasized to
me by the North Vietnamese authorities and we are
anxious to make sure that you are aware of it;

1) The Vietnamese recommend that families use the
air-letter form (enclosed) for correspondence,

2) Communication to pilots should be limited to
matters of family and health.

3) Pilots are allowed to receive one letter per
month and one package every other month (not
over six pounds in weisht).

Detention Camp authorities have said that they do not
wish to receive several letters and/or packages per
month for a given pilot from different members of the
same family. Families should make arrangements for
alternating letters each month If different members

The North Vietnamese authorities Indicated that, from this point
forward, they will not feel responsible for forwarding letters end
packages that do not adher to the above.

If the letter form Is mailed directly It can go in another envelope
but the mall route, "via Moscow, U.S.S.R,," should definitely be in-
cluded In the address. If letters are sent to the Committee of Liaisoi
for forwarding please enclose but do not affix stamps as we send lette:
on in packets. The Committee cannot forward packages for families.

While I was in Hanoi, Prof. Douglas Dowd of Cornell University and I
met with three pilots: Cdr, Robert Schweitzer of Lemoore, California;
Cdr, Walter Wilbur of Virginia Beach and Lt. Col. Edison Miller of
Santa Ana, California. The three men were in good health, and said
they had dally exercise and reading material. The three pilots ad-
vised us that they had been getting letters and packages from their

5



illchard Fernandez - page 2

tainllles, and asked that packages include toilet articles and canned
foods. In particular they mentioned soap, shaving cream (no razors

or blades), toothpaste, powdered milk and cream, instant coffee and

non-melting candy. They said they do not need clothes.

Also, in my discussions with the Vietnam Committee of Solidarity
with the American People, the Committee of Liaison’s contact in North

Vietnam, we confirmed that since December over 500 letters hsve been

sent from Hanoi through the Committee of Liaison. Of those, 155

letters are still on their way from Hanoi to families here.

We hope that this information clarifies some aspects of correspondence
for you. If you have any further questions please do not hesitate

to contact us.

l

0



NGU‘&I CCn (AJJrtutr)

KQ TCm (Name in iuil):

iO tiNH (Service number)

:

m VA NEAT SINH (Dote & place of birth)

:

l|A CHI (Address):

TR^I GIAU PHI CONG Bi bAt TAI

NinlrC VI^T-NAM DAN CHU CQNG HOA

VIA MOSCOW, USSR (Camp of detenikm for US- pilott ctpturod

in die DEMOCRATtC REPUBLIC of VIETNAM)
I

COMMITTEE OF LIAISON
with Families of Servicemen Detained in North Vietnam

G&I (AiJreuit)

NO Till (Nome in full):

§tA Ctlf (Address)

:

7



l6iT VI£T (Dated)

.

Ml CHli IN.B.I;

1. Phii Tiet r& chi dvrqrc Tiat Iran nbung dong ke sSn (Write

ttgibfy only on the (inei).

2. Trong thtr cbi dir^c n6i ve Unb binh sire kboe Unb binb

gia uinb CWrUe only aoour heakh Mod iamiiy).

3.

6ia dinb gtri den ciUig pbai tbao ddng mlu, kbndn kbo va gay
d|llb oky frorn fstnili^s thouid Mho conform to this profortnM).

8



COMMITTEE OF LIAISON

365 West 42nd Street

New York, N.Y. 10036



Committee of l»aison
with Famine of Servicemen Detair d in North Vietnam

365 West 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10036

CABLE ADDRESS:
COLIAKAM

(21 J) 7650490

C^choinn«n:

Dov« D«l linger

Coro WoUs

Troosuror:

Mrs. Anno Bonnctt

^jCommlttoo

Richard Barnoti

Ronnie Dovis

Madotine Duchies

Prof. Richard Falk

Rove Richard Fornandox

Norman Fruchter

^Moggie Goddes

Stovo Hofi iwell

Prole Donald Koiish

Stowort Moocham
OejhX Dam
t evi* ww ^viiAmuil

Prof, From Schurmonn

Ethel Tayl or

*Barbaro Webster

Tnidi Young

*ttoH

May 11, 1970

Dear friend:

A delegation of anti-war activists ha s Just re-
turned from a 10-day trip to Hanoi, Charlotte
Bunche-Weeks, Jerry Schwinn, Frank Joyce and
Elizabeth Martinez brought 47 letters from
prisoners with them and we are very happy to
forward yours today.

They also brought out additional suggestions for
Items which could be included In packages which
we thought might be useful to you. Vitamins,
minerals and protein are high on the list. Tooth
brushes, tooth paste, soap, body powder, foot
powder, hard candles, coffee, sweetners, tobacco,
gum. Instant breakfast, powdered sweet drinks.
Instant chocolate drink, tinned ham, peanut butter,
cheese spreads, playing cards, travel chess-checkers
seta, pipes, pipe cleaners. These are merely suggestlo
and packages, of course, are not .limited to these items

The arrival of this mail brings th.e number of letters
from prisoners sent out since December to 86l.

Sincerely,

Cora Weiss





COMMITTEE LIAISON
with of Servicemen Det. . ed in North Vietnam

CABLE ADDRESS:
COLIaFAM

36.> West 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 100:>o

(212) 76M490

I :W9*cn«iirmvn

.

Dave Dellinger

Coro Weiss

Treosurer:
A DAnn* DvnnvTT

Dear friend:

May 13, 1970

Committee

Richord'J. Bornett

Rennie Davis
r\ _itmoaeiine uucKies

Prof* Richard Falk

Rev. Richord Fernandez

Normon Fruchter

^Moggie Geddes
Ca u_ll> II
ereve nan iwe if

Prof. Donold Kolish

Stewart Meochcm
Prof. Bea Seitzman

Prof* Fronz Schurtnann

Ethel Taylor

^Barboro Webster

Tmdi Young

Today we received two packagea of letters whloh
we have been expecting from prisoners held in
North Vletnats. The total number of letters in
both packagea was 156, Although the packagea
were nailed a nonth apart, they both arrived
here today.

We are veTv hannv l*.r> aArx^ ViawamII-Vx «>Via

addressed to you.
^ A^^ A v«

A

Sincerely,

OoKboA^
Barbara Webster
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“ *»"

NGtr&I G&I (MJre.ior)

HO T(N (Name in full

l|A CHI (Address)

:

THAI GIAM PHI CONG M? B1 bAt TAI
nu6c vi|t-nam dan CHU CQNG HOA

fC#/np o/ rfpfpnf/pn for £7.5. pifots ctpturt^

in the DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC ol VIETNAM)

C&I

1
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NGir&I G&I (AJJffuor)

TRAI GIAM PHI CONG M? B; bAt TAI
NUdC VI5T-NAM DAN CHU CQNG HOA

(C»mp of detention for US. pilots captured

in the DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC of VIETNAM)

Id



4

V

6H1 CHU {N.B.}:

1* Phil Tiel rfl clil dirp'c riel tren nbuTig d6ng ke sin (Write

kgtbiy §nd oniy on the iineO>

2, TroDg thir cbi dirpx ndi Te tinh hinb idx kboe tisb binb

giA diobi (U/n‘<e on/y bhoot health >nc/ hmiiy).

3* Gia dinb gvi den edng phai theo diing mau, khu5n kbo quy

d)Db nky (Letten from f^fniOes should »ho conform to this proforma)
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8M) CHU (N.BJ:

I. Pbii Tiet r5 chi dir^c riel tren nbiHig d6ng ke sin (Write

hgihiy 9nd on!y on the fineO-

2* Trong ihtr chi dirgx n6i re Unh hinh iirc khoe r^ Unh hioh

gis dinh (Write only §bout heelth Bnd hmily).

3. 6ia di&h giri den cQng phai theo dung min, khoon kho ra quy
dinh n^y (Letters from femilies should etso coriform to this proforma).
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COMIIITTEE OF LIAISON
365 Nest 42 Street, New York/ I0036
212-KI9-4478

"V

• September '4 15J0

Dear friends:

T'Te are very happy to for^mrd the enclosed letter to
you which just arrived with 142 others from Hanoi.
This is the first mail since June because no one has
travelled to North Vietnam during the sumner. The
Vietnamese no longer rely on unpredictable postal
channels as experience has proven it delayed and
risky. Therefore, they wait for travellers to
guarantee safe and rapid delivery.

We are also enclosing some letter forms for your
convenience.

Visitors to North Vietnam usually let us know of their
departure and are willing to take mail with them. A
number of people are planning to go tliis fall and
winter, and we would be happy to fon/ard youx mail
for you. Kindly seal the lefer forms, even if they
contain photos, and do not affix stamps.

To ease some of the administrative difficulties in
North Vietnam, including translation, you might consider
typing your letters on the suggested letter form, v;ith
a clear signatxue.

Shoiild you have any questions please do not hesitate
to get in touch v'ith us, and kindly inform us of any
changes in add] c ss to facilitate further forvjarding
of mall.

Sincerely,

taT.

1
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COMMITTEE OF ^ .AISON
with Familir^ of Servicemen Detar ed^hi hNiftii^^^etnar

365 N.Y. 100i6

CABLE ADDRESS:

COLIAFAM

(212) 765-1490

Dear families.

3

C^choinntn:

Dov« D«i linger

C^fQ W«tts

Tmisur«r:

This letter Is being sent to all families of
confirmed prisoners of war In North Vietnam as a -

general Information memo to respond to the many
questions we have received In recent weeks. Kindlv
excuse the form, but so many of your concerns are

Mr*. Ann* siwilar that we thought this more efficient. We are
enclosing air letters for your use. One letter a month

CommiH** still allowed. Kindly seal all letters sent thru
Rich«r<i J. Boin*ti Committee of Liaison, and staple or clip photos
R*nni* Davis Inslde the letter form. We have no interest in seeing
Mad*lin* Owcklas

Prof. Richard Folk ^ delegation of lawyers is leaving shortly fpr
R*v. Richard F.rnorftei^^®^^ They have expressed willingness
kj I. to CPT'T’V mii 1 1 AntrrvnA 1
fWfUIOn rfUCnlttf ” WO*U*IIO J-AAAJ W**w v*

*Maggi* Gtddes themselves Of this opportunity should have mall in
St*v* Hailiw*il office no later than Nov. 7. We guarantee only
Prof. Donold Kolish^^^^^ mall Will arrive safely In North Vietnam
Jtowort M*acham Will be delivered to the appropriate authorities.
Prof. B*o $«itxman have no way of guaranteeing that the prisoners
Prof. From Sc hurmr^rf^^ S^t each letter. That Is beyond our ability.

However, if the mall conforms to the regulations we
have no reason to doubt its delivery. We believe that
from what we have been told by families, there Is

Efh*t Taylor

^Barbara Webster

Trwdi Yeung
am. 4 mW

J.11 s>ci3ux.ii^ Lnru pus^ax
staff routes. Much of the mall sent has obviously gotten

thrji, but some has been returned, or may wait for
long periods for irregular flights. The Vietnamese
are using hand delivery only for getting mall to

'

the OS because of the risky and unpredictable postal
channels. Mall has been delayed and has taken months
to arrive. They now wait for delegations to bring It.

ast month we sent 250 letters to North Vietnam with a group. All
all presently in the office will be delivered with the next group.A 4* M A. •

KfL llUVf over 1600 letters nave been received since uec . we do not
:f*now why some men have written more frequently than others . We also

not know If the list of 335 menannounced In April is final for
hose being held by the North Vietnamese. When asked by family members,

have inquired about specific servicemen for whom there Is substantial
Idence of their capture. When we have a reply we will, of course
t the families know. It Is our understanding that until there Is
me movement in Paris to respond to the proposals put forward by

me. Blnh on Sept. 17, there will be no further move vis -a vis pow‘s.
hat is, until the two conditions are met

.
setting a fixed date for
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# «l

‘ithe total withdrawal of all US forces from Vietnam, and
•^•atgreelng to withdraw support from the Thleu Ky Khlem regime,
they will not be willing to discuss the prisoner Issue.
They have made it clear that they view this Issue as part
of the overall sclutlon to the war, and It cannot be dealt
with separately. Upon fixing that date and agreeing to
withdraw support, prisoners from both DRV as well as those
being held by the NLP In the South, will be released. They
do not have to wait for the completion of withdrawal of
troops

.

; Many articles, comics, newsletters have appeared on
the subject of prisoners. We thought you night be Interested
in. seeing the enclosed which may shed more light on this
subject. Mr. Van- Dyke is an International lawyer currently
•ori's_taff at the Center for the Study" of Democratic Institu-
tlbns, Santa Barbara, G^llf. He was formerly employed In
thie' State Department wording on" the matter of prisoners.
Irfe, send these along because. they provide facts and a point
nt V ^ AW nnkt- T ir

J. X
^ A >4 in

Xii UD D XUIi U1 U 4 AUliXO ^ 4

I
I . » 1

•we appreciate being kept informed as to your changes
of address, and continue to welcome yoilr questions. We hope
you continue to remember that we are here, not there, have
no authority In handling prisoner affairs-j- and have tried
to maintain aVclear and efficient and reliable channel for
communication between you and your Sons and husbands. We -

look forward to tne end of ,our task, for. that, .will represent
‘America's agreement to conclude the war and the .release of
the prisoners. '

•
. ,

.

.
•.

» *4 t .»•

S
.1

Sincerely yours ^

Mrs / Cora Weiss

r .

P.S. We expect ofither delegations .Will be invited to
North Vietnam In December and througli the winter months.
Any mail arriving after Nov. .? will be held for the next
o* w ^^ •
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G^I (AiJretut)

I TEN (Nome in full):

if UNK (Service number) :

W1 VA MAT SNH (Dote & ploce oF birth)

:

l|A CNI (Address)

:

TRAI GIAU PHI C6NG H? B} bJIT TAI

nb6c vi|t-nau dAn ch6 cOng h5a

VIA MOSCOW, USSR fCamp of delentloti for US. pilots eapturod

m th» DEMOCRATtC REPUBUC of VIETNAM)

COMMITTEE OF LIAISON

with Fomilivs of Sorvicomon Detoinod in North Viotnom

Ndir&J G&l (AJJr.uor)

l| Til (Nome in full)

:

l|A Oil (Address)



4

•Nt CHU (N.B.):

l« fhii riti Tb rk chi dvrqrz riSt Iran nhOng d6ng he tin (Write

kgibiy $nd oniy on the finet).

S. trong thtr chi tfir^c n6i rl Unh hinh edx kh5c ri Unh hlnh
gU ffinh (Wrhe oniy ehoui HeeHh end femHy).

S. fib Anh gi4 tflin cOag phii theo ddng min, khnAn khl wi qny
<l»h nly (Letten from hmities thouki eho conform to thn proforme).
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''V '

Ion M. Van Dyke:

PRISONERS OF WAR IN VIETNAM
(ED. note: The foUowin^ excerpts are lira^^ n from a pat>cr which

Visiting Fellow Jon M. Van Dyke presented for discussion at a recent

Center roundtable .

)

-» I _ 1 T C
ror me pasi year anu a iidu, me
has condemned the North Vietna-

mese for iheir trcatmeni of captured

Americans. The North Vietnamese

are portrayed as evil captors who un-

rpl^nfinolv harass American brison-
• *^"**"“ p

ers. The American prisoners are

portrayed as virtuous men who find

themselves in North Vietnamese pris-

ons through an unfortunate and

totally fortuitous series of events. The

“prisoner-of-war problem*' is depicted

as an issue unrelated to the bombing

and fighting that have been taking

place in various parts of Southeast

Asia throughout the past decade.

Although this effort succeeded in

persuading the North Vietnamese to

adhere more closely to the formal

requirements of the Geneva Conven-

tion on Prisoners of War. it is based

on two false premises: (1) that the

Geneva Convention can be applied

without difficulty to the conflict in

Vietnam and (2) that the United

States and its allies conform to the re-

quirements of the Convention, (The

Geneva Convention was drafted in

1949 to deal with the problems of

conventional warfare on European

battlefields. It is difficult, if not im-

possible, to apply these provisions to

a gucrriiia war in Southeast Asia.

)

The United States pays only mini-

mal attention to the Convention when
it is not in its interest to do so.

American soldiers frequently torture

cantured Viet Cone in order to obtain
r • • c»

information about nearby enemy
units. Even more frequently, the U.S.

permits the Saigon forces to torture

prisoners after capture and through-

out their period of captivity. The U.S.

has failed to punish in any significant

way soldiers who have killed or mis-

treated enemy captives, thus elevating

this practice to an official policy. The

U.S. also conducts a program of terror

to eliminate Viet Cong poliucal cadre a

program that operates with total dis-

24

neva Convention. Finally, because of

its desire to give ihc American public

the bleakest possible view of uhai the

enemy's prison camps are like, the

Pentagon has muzzled freed Ameri-
cans who want to talk about the ex-

periences they had in captivity

The furor that . has been created

over North Vietnam's prison camps is

understandable from a human point

of view. There arc men in prison who
have been separated from their fami-

lies for a period longer than in any
previous war the United States has

been involved in. One man has now
l/cc:jj 111 iidiiui u>cr ma yzai's.

The furor nonetheless does an in-

justice to the North Vietnamese, who
have probably treated their captives

better than any other nation fighting

in Asia durinc this centurv. Durinc

World War II. prisoners of war in

Asia were killed and allowed to die

with little remorse. Twenty-seven per

cent 'of the prisoners held by the Jap-

anese during that war died, and a

shockingly high percentage of the

Japanese held in Allied camps failed

to .survive captivity. The treatment of

prisoners during the Korean war was,

at best, primitive. And the handling

of captives by the United States and

the Saigon government is in many
respects worse than that of North
Vietnam and the Viet Cong.

It is in this perspective that North

Vietnam's orison camns must be ana-
f

•.
. I

.....

lyzcd. The most serious charges

lodged against the North Vietnamese

are the accusations of physical abuse

brought back by two pilots a year

ago. These charges are serious indeed,

but the manner in which the Penta-

gon has handled public information

about North Vietnam's camps makes
it difficult to accept the statements at

face value. The other seven pilots

who have been released by North

Vietnam have never been formally pre-
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scfit;:d lo the press. In fact, they have

alt been told that it would not he b'

fkiat to their tiiilitary careers to

anythin^ that would interfere with

the government's attempts to pul

pressure on [Vorth Vietnam.

ABC News was finally able to per-

suade another of the freed pilots to

speak last month and he gave quite a

uiiici^iii \ji Y iviiitjni N

prison camps. Air Force Captain Joe

V. Carpenter said that he had been

pushed around a bit when first cap-

tured, and was kept separate from the

other prisoners, but that he had not

suffered in any significant fashion.

Physical conditions were not toi^ bad,

and he was able to make friends with

the North Vietnamese who lived in

the neighborhood of his cell.

The complaints lodged against the

treatment of prisoners by the Viet

Cong in South Vietnam mostly con-

cern the extremely austere lodging

and food. Many Viet Cong units are

constantly on the run, so that until a

prisoner can be taken to a secure

area, the prisoner must also be con-

stantly moving^ Even in a secure

area, the prisoner— like everyone
u;fio in tViA nr/»nV • *99 \«IW L

ways be on guard for American bomb-
ing attacks.

Considering these difficulties, the

treatment given to prisoners by the

Viet Cong is probably as good as

could ever be provided by a revolu-

tionary army. Many of the Americans

who have spent time in Viet Cong
prisons during the last two years

have, in fact, commended the enemy
for the treatment received.

In November, 1969, three young

6Fs who had been prisoners for pe-

riods ranging from eight months to

two years were released by the V.C,

After they were transported to an

Air Force Base in Japan, they were

displayed to the press for fifteen min-

utes and proceeded to praise the Viet

Cong for their treatment. Private Coy
R- Tinslev of Cleveland. Tennessee.^ - ....p
said, ‘T’d have to think twice before

Td fight them again after what they

did for me. I was wounded. They
Cook real good care of me.**

The Army reacted typically to

these stories of Viet Cong kindness.

High officials decreed in January,

1970, that all soldiers subsequently

fnn K1 V,m Ovkc, «i Cvnfrr Feilnw,

until rccrntl\
.

prolt'^'^or ni

,ir iho (Jnivrr<‘<>v rn U ,l'^h^npfon,

D C tour oihi'r Ijw pr(}li'>>\or's . hr prp*

p.irr(/ ,1 lirirf M/ppOM/ng <ifa-

Altjckinf^ the con’^utution^ihtv of the

V*ern.im wMf. It \Vci<. hied with the .Supreme

Courf m Au^jusf.

released from enemy prisons would

be kept from the press until they had

undergone extensive debriefings both

in Vietnam and the United States

and had gone through a '*rcadiust-

ment" period. The U.P.I. quoted in-

formed military sources as saying

that exceptions may be made if the

fnrmf'r nri«.nnr'r ic fi^nnit in hiv p-irtvIII II^.P

debriefings to be hostile toward his

captors.

The spotlight must be focused on

U.S. - Saigon treatment in order to

gain perspective on the relative merits

of North Vietnam's handling of pris-

oners.

There arc six formal P.O.W. camps
run by the Saigon government, with

the assistance of U.S. advisors, con-

taining some 33,000 men. These

camps arc subjected to scheduled and

unscheduled inspection by the Inter-

national Committee of the Red Cross,

and they do conform to the Con-
vention’s requirements. Many of the

Viet Cong who were captured never,

however, make it lo these formal

camps.

There have been a number of trials

durinc the Dasi year of American G.Usw V

accused of killing Viet Cong prisoners.

Despite uncontradiclcd eye-witness

testimony, ail of the accused have been

acquitted or given extremely lenient

penalties. These acquittals must be

based on the knowledge of the ollieers

on the Ci>url-martial panels that killing

of prisoners take place among U.S.

forces in South Vietnam all the lim

and the media has confirmed that

is true, Televisitm crewmen have *r

qucnlly taken film (^f mterrtvgators u'

luring suspects, and new'-mcn ha

photographed captives being pusn<

out of American liclic(»piers.

Another large block (^1 captives a

deemed not to qualitv for for.Ti

O VL
J • V-/, w> t Vn . «

t I lU
r^^lt c i rt

standards used by the U nited St it

and the Saigon governments, and ihi

wind up in miserable South \'ie:n

mese civilian prisons.

After the International Commit!

of the Red Cross visited (me of {\\c

civilian prisons earlier this year—
Con Son Island, with its farro

“tiger cages”— they found a group

prisoners of war from North \ ietna

and discovered that they were mi

treated in the following respects: ih

were never allowed out of their

they were strapped in irons e*.e

night from five in the evening to si\

the morning, they were pcrmiucu

wash only twice a week, they were n

given enough fresh food or water, ai

they were only rarely given fre

clothes.

Subsequently Dr. Niarioric NcIm

told the House Subcommittee on Fc

eign Operation.s that she had rcge'ar

treated the victims ot beating', a:

torture infiicted in a South \ iLtn

mese interrogation center that haJ

American adviser. She said prison:

came to her after ’’being tortured

electricity with wires attached to ea

nipples and genitalia, being forced

drink concoctions containing po

dered lime and other noxious su

stances; and being tied up and st.

pended by ropes upside down fre

the rafters for hours.”

The United States government a

its allies participate m such atrocit

without much apparent concern, wh
at the same lime condemning Noi

Vietnam for its relatively tolcrai

prisoner treatment.
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FRISONERS FROM H.

WERE THE" TORTURED .'

JON M. VAN DYIIE
Mr. Van Dyke» c^ssistant professor of law at CathoUc t/iii-

iftrsity, l^'ajJuttoton, D C,, is now on lane of ab%ence doing

kga! rt-sarch in San Francisco. Hr ii the author of North

VietoaiD's Strategy tor Surviv«iit to bt ^blishtd this year by

tacific Books,

Two of the American fighting men most recently released

from North Vietnam held a press conierence in early

September to “blow the whisiie” on North Vietnam's ircai-

meiu of its prisoners, but their statements raised more

questions than they answered—questions not only about

North Vietnam's handling ot its captives but also about

bow the Pentagon is using the released men.

At the elaborately staged press conference in the audi*

torium of the Bcthe^da Naval Medical Center. Navy Lieut.

Robert F. Fnshman and Apprentice Seaman Douglas B,

Kegdahl said they had been tonured^ by being put in

small, oven like rooms and exposed to mosquitoes and

nts. They also asserted that they had heard that other

prisoners had received even worse treatment.

Until this press conference the authoriLies had not per-

mitted any of the mne freed prisoners to give the press

more than the most general informaiion about their ex-

periences. Wives of the pilots stili in North Vietnam have

limiiarly been discouraged irom talking about the letters

tficy receive from pn^OD. The Defense Department's ex-

planation of this muzzling has been that public discussions

might dissuade Hanoi from releasing pilots in the future

or cause them to reiaUate against those remaining in prison.

After the tortare-chamber talcs of Frishman and Heg-

dahl, it seems hard to imagine how addiuonal discussion

could jeopardize the pilots remaining in North Vietnam,

but the day alter the press conference, officers of the

PonUgon's Public loiormation Division phoned the seven

other released pilots and told them to stay quiet.

Most of the seven followed these instructions and have

continued to elude reponers. However, one pilot who was

ccleased in August 1968. Maj. Joe V, Carpenter, expressed

surprise at the statements made by Frishman and Hcgdahi.

Al^ough he would not go into any details because of the

orders. Carpenter said he had not been tortured in North

Vietnam nor had he heard of anyone being tonured. “In

(eoeml,’* he staled, “my ireatmcni was good," When asked

why the Defen;»e Department would not allow him to

ipeak freely even after the press conference. Carpenter

responded, “It's all pan of a plan." 'Fhe question inevitably

arises: what plan?

Aside from the issue of the Pentagon's motives, the

details given by Frishman and Hcgdahi raise some doubts

about their broad charge of “torture/* The only first-hand

examples they mentioned in their prepared statements

were (!) being placed in solitary confinement in small

rat-infested rooms with nn roofs which became inordinate-

ly hot; and (J) being exposed to mosquitoes which bit

their legs until they swelled. These episodes, while cer-

tainly unpleasant, are dilferent only in degree ffom the

134 2

treatment the United States Army gave the Green Beret

officers whp arc chaeged in the recent slaying of a Viet-

namese counterspy, 1 hey were placed m soiiLory con-

finenwnt in 5 by 7 foot cells with no toilet facilities and

only a bare light bulb inadequate for reading. The Greea

Beret officers complained tiiat their ceils became inordi-

nately hot,

Frishman and Hcgdahi supported their charge of tor-

ture by giving examples of more serious physical harass-

ment suffered by two other pilots. They said that .Navy

UcuL Comdr. Richard A. Stratton, who made a well-

publicized confession in March 1967. gave his statement

only after havim; been strung up by his wrists and having

bis fingernails palled out.

The confession was delivered through a loud-speaker to

a Hanot press conference at which one ,American photog-

rapher and a Japanese television crew wztz presr.'^t. .An

Amcncan voice from behind a curtain gave a long state-

ment about the war. When this was completed Stranon

appeared from behind the curtain. He bowed deeply

several times and then left without speaking. When the

American photographer reported this scene, the United

States protested that its pilots were being brainwashed,

a charge which Frishman and Hecdahl now endorse.

It is hard to believe that Siraiion actually had his finger-

nails pulled out, however, when none ot the many persons

who have seen him have reported physical harm. Because

of the storm of protests which followed Stration s “con-

fession,** North Vietnam invited many visitors, including

.Americans, to meet Stratton. .Nobody reported seeing any

scars or missing fingernails. Pictures taken ot Sira::oa

when he appeared irorn behind the curtain show that his

hands were visible to the reponers, none ot w horn reported

any injury. Pictures taken of Siraiton in prison later show

him to be a bit downcast, but in good health.

The second example offered by Frishman and Hegdahl

was Nav'y Lieut. Comdr. John S. .McCain III. son oi the

American Commander in the Pacific. .McCain was injured

quite severely when he landed in a lake in the bean of

Hanoi after trying to bomb the city's main power plant on

October 26, 1967. According to the two returned pilots.

McCain has been kept in solitary confinement during most

of his captivity. “It s hard enough just being in sab: ary

confinement,** Frishman said, “but when you're wounded

like John it's harder.*’ Frishman made no complaint that

McCain had actually been physically hurt by the North

Vietnamese, so it is difficult to understand why this is an

example of torture. Furthermore. .McCain was not kept in

solitary confmemni during the first six months of hi<

captivity w'hen his injuries were most severe. .Air Force

Lieut. Col. Norris .M. Overly said after his release in

February 1968 that he had shared a room with McCain.

There are other reasons for wondering about ihf

charges made by Frishman and Hegdahl:

(/) None of the prisoners who had been released earliei

complained of unprovoked physical mistreatment. N*Jv?

THE HATIO^/ October 6. 1969



LIcuf. David P. Mathcn; was irccd in February

said ibut he was bt on e occasion but only

liter he had siruclw a cuard. The o ,r pilots, both in the

limited public staicmcnis they have rr*
*'* and in private

discussions with governmem officials, : uniformly de-

scribed their irertmeni as decent. Air force Maj. Fred N.

Thompson, released in .August said that he w'as

obliged to participate in tormal inierrogaiion several

times, but that the Nonh Vietnamese did not use any

threats or pressure during rheir questioning. When
Thompson told his interrogator that a question involved

classified matter, the interrogator dropped the subjea.

(2) Frishman and Hegdahl gave no hint to the Ameri-

cans who accompanied them from Hanoi that they had

luffereJ physical mistreatment. Rennir Dnvis. the leader

of the group, said he had long and trank discussions with

the men and that they had said noihing about being tor-

tured. Only after the pilots hud gone through extensive

debriefings did they tell their loruire stones.

(i) Hegdahl is a man oi limned cxpenence and train-

ing who suffered greatly while in North Vietnam, not

because of the conditions of prison life but because of his

inability to adjust to a situation ot confmemenr. One of the

few prisoners who was not shot down while bombing North

Vietnam, Hegdahl was captured in the South China Sea

after falling off the U.S.S. Cci/iVrrn while it was maneu-

vering to evade shelling from the North Vietnamese shore.

He had grown up in a small town in South Dakota, had

enlisted in the Saw at an eariv ace, was only 20 when
captured in 1967, and had received none of the condition-

ing that pilots are given. According to Maj. James F. Low,

who had shared a room with Hesdahl for a while before

bis own release in August 196S. Hegdahl was in a dis-

tressed mental state and it was very difficult to live with

him. Hegdahl may, therefore, not be the most reliable of

commentators on North Vieinam s prisons.

{4) The Pentagon’s previous condua regarding re-

leased prisoners has failed to produce a record that

inspires trust. After the first group of three pilots was
released in February 1968. the Pentagon, with the active

assistance of William H. Sullivan, then ambassador to

Laos, persuaded the pilots to return to the United States

on a military plane, despite the express desire of North
Vietnam that the representatives of the U.S. peace move-
ment who had received the prisoners in Hanoi be allowed

•o tympany them on commercial flights all the w*ay

home,. (Sec Thr .V.ir/on, April 1. 1968.) No additional

prisoners were released until the United Stales promised
to allow them to return on commercial flights. An even

more serious breach of the spirit of North VictnnmN re-

leases occurred in the fall of 1968 when the Air Force

assigned two of the three pilots freed in Atigusi 1968 to

teach other pilots to fly and bomb, ft costs about S300.000
to train a jet fighter pilot, and the North Vietnamese did

not like the thought that they were saving the Pentagon
money by releasing future teachers. A member of the

North Vietnamese delegation in Paris complained to

Avcfell Harriman in December 1968. and he arranged

lor the pilots to be assigned to other duties. Because of

this incident North Vietnam apparently canceled a rc^

it had scheduled for early 1969. Reimie Davis

thinks that, loouraging Frishman and Hegdahl to

make their . -rncniv the Pentagon has discouraged

si/nilar gestures Hanoi in the future.

There arc. ». aurse, grounds for criticizing the

treatment of American pri>oncrs. North Vietnam relusei

to release the names o( even the total number of Ameri-
cans it holds, insisting that this is a state secret which

it wishes to retain for bargaining purposes m future

negotiations. Fanly to keep the number of captive pilots

secret, Nonh Vietnam refuses to allow many to wntc to

their relatives. At least 388 and perhaps as many as 800
prisoners arc held in North Vietnam. Fewer than 100
have been allowed to write home, and those lOO have

written a total of only 600 letters. Also, perhaps, to keep

the number secret, many prisoners are held in solitary

confinement. This treatment is a clear violation of the

requirements of tiic 1949 Geneva Convention on Prisoners

of War (which North Vietnam signed in 1957) and it has

had a dcmoralLring effect on many of the pUois. Bui until

Frishman and Hegdahl spoke, that was all.

However, because the first six pilots who were released

had all been in prison for less than eight months, because

the prisoners uhom Hanoi displayed to reporters tended to

be the same ones again and again, and because many of

the prisoners have yet lo be identified, some U.S.

officials devised the **Two Croups” theory. They surmised

that North Vietnam treated some prisoners well, so that

they would tel! the world that the prisons were humane,
and so that they could be sent home in good shape

when the occasion suited, but that another group
was kept in the background and treated badly. The re-

lease of Hegdahl after rwemy-etghi months, and of Frish-

man after twenty-one months, disrupted this theory, par-

ticularly when the two prisoners clauned mistreaimen:.

Shortly after the Frishman-Hegdahl press conference,

some officials at the. CIA expanded upon the “Two
Groups*' idea to suggest that the prisoners may be kept

in three separate places. According to this theory', one

camp holds those prisoners who cooperate, another those

who arc unusually difficult, and the third those who are

neither cooperative nor difficult. This might explain the

difference in trcaimem reported by the various pilots who
have relumed, but it poses another question: why would

Nonh Vietnam release pnsoners who had been ton u red?

Another explanation ot the difference in treatment was

offered by Frishman himself. He said rhat what he called

‘Torture” may be the doings of jailers who act without the

knowledge of North Vietnam's leaders. Frishman stated,

as an example, that his conditions improved whenever a

North Vietnamese general visited the camp.

North Vietnam's treatment of its prisoners and its

method of choosing those it releases may be puzzling, bur

the behavior of the United States toward those who have

been freed is at least as mysterious. After oraering all the

released pilots to say nothing, the Pemagon has allowed

two of them to tell melodramatic stones, while demanding

continuing silence of the others. Before the accounts by

Frishman and Hegdahl can be accepted, the other freed

prisoners must be allowed to tell ihrir stories.

the Nation/ 6. 2969 2 7
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COMMITTEE UAISON
with Famine- of Serviceman Detb.r^d in North Vietnam

36d West 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 100^

CABLE ADDRESS:
COLIAFAM

OMchoirmen:

Dove Dellinger

Coro Weiss

(212) 765- 1490

September 18, 1970

Dear Friends,

Tre.

Committee

Richord J. Barnett

Rennie Dovis

Modeline Duckies

Prof, RicKord Folk

Rev. Richard Fernandez

Norman Fruchter

^Moggie Geddes
II. If

oieve noihweiJ

Prof. Donald K'alish

Stewart Meocham
Prof* Beo Seltzman

Prof. Franz Schurmann

Ethel Taylor

^Borbaro Webster

Trudi Young

*stoff

We are very hanpy to forwar«^. the en-
closed letters to you. I would like to olve
you an account of the events that took place
around the illegal seizure of these letters
at Kennedy Airport on Wednesday. You would
have had your mail a day or tv;o earlier had it
not been for this interference.

Robert Scheer announced when he left
Hanoi that he had been given 379 letters from
pilots whose names appeared on the list of

coiii. XiTuiSui Ojrx50ii6]rs T ^am
i ’i

Scheer# with a delagation of 10, had spent
three months in Algeria, North Korea, China,
and North Vietnam, and had accumulated a v;ide
range of materials. Ho^^ever, U.S. Customs
officials at Kennedy Airport were interested
only in the v;hereabouts of the letters. Mr.
Scheer opened the two packets of letters for
the Customs officials to see. They then took
him into a private room and demanded that he
turn over the mail, saying, ”Me must open it
and read it.‘ He refused to hand over the
letters as they had been consigned to him for
immediate delivery to families. Finally, the
Customs officials agreed to place the letters
in bond, where the packages were officially
sealed and a receipt given to Mr. Scheer.

(Last Saturday 143 letters were brought
by a traveller returning from Hanoi. That
brought to 1243 the number of letters from pri-
soners that have been delivered by hand to the
O.S. without interference.)

28
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tio explanation has been offered by anyone for the
seizure of the mail, and no guarantees have been made that
this will not happen again. On Thursday afternoon the
State Department assured roc that the mail was available
to be claimed and expressed concern that it be forv;arded
iiMBediately to relieve anxiety of waiting families, v^e

reminded the State Department that it was the government
that had seized the roail in seeming disregard for the fam-
ilies, prisoners, and the future of communication between
them. Mr. Scheer offerred to meet vrith representatives of
the State Department at the airport to discuss the situation
and see what could be done to prevent future occurrances of
this nature. His request was rejected, ^’hen he went with
Rennie Davis and myself to reclaim tha mail, he was unneces-
sarily harrassed, and the press was ejected from observing
the reclamation, despite the fact that the very same people
had observed the seizure, ’^hen he finally got the letters,
?’r. Scheer immediately transferred them to the Committee of
Liaison for distribution.

T?e are very distressed about this incident. This
delivery of nail brought first letters from previously con-
firmed prisoners for four families, some of whom had had
no mail for five years, have devoted considerable tine
and effort to maintaining a reliable and efficient channel
for communication between you and the pilots. At the ini-
tiative of the North Vietnamese both the volume and frequency
of mail has increased. The pilots have been receiving in-
creasing numbers of packages, including a wide assortment of

4/^4 r\i_ _ mau v » a. juwu

•

7^

are not responsible for the consequences that acts of govern-
mental interference may produce.

Please do not hesitate to be in touch with us if
you have any questions, and kindly inform us of any changes
of address. Should you vrish us to fon-^ard mail to your
relatives in North Vietnam we will be glad to do so. There
will be several people travelling there in the coming months.

Sincerely.^ours

,

Cora Meiss

Z'J



OC 100-7938

It will be noted the COLIFAM reprint of leaflet
captioned "Prisoners of War in Vietnam" by JOHN M, VAN DYKL
which was sent to Mrs. RISNER as an enclosure to COLIFAM
letter dated October 50, 1970, is critical of the United
States in regards to United States* condemnation of the North
Vietnamese for their treatment of captured Americans. Among
the criticisms of the United States in this article are the
following statements:

"It is a false premise that the United States
and its allies conform to the requirements of the Geneva Con-
vention, "

"The United States pays only minimal attention to
the Convention when it is not in its interest to do so,"

"American soldiers frequently torture captured
\iet Cone in order to obtain information about nearby enerv
iin its. "

"Finally, because of its desire to give the American
public the bleakest possible view of what the enemy's prison
camps are like, the Pentagon has muzzled freed Americans who
want to talk about the experiences they had in captivity."

The November 1, 1970, issue of the Sunday Oklahoman ,

an established newspaper published in 0klahoma“CTty7 Oklah^aV
contains an article captioned "Norman Mother Asks Help in
Effort to Ease Plight of POWs." The above article reports
Navy Lieutenant DAN GLENN, son of Mr, and Mrs. CURTIS GLENN of
Norman has been a Prisoner of War since approximately Decem-
ber 21, 1966. His wife was reported to be LYNN GLENN.
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Mrs
follows

:

advised as

Her United States Navy, b<
w»#r ff^^t^TTnceTT^PlnB was shot down on
196C^i^ile on s T#connsi9S7i£^jl^&ifiiL.ijL_\^etna:

idvised that her son's wife

Tlorida , and has been
onract Mini uie LUHiuiPiae ui LIIUUU with Faoilies of

Servicenen detained in North Vietnam (COLIFAM), and as a resul
of the contact with COLIFAM, her dau£^^yf>in'>law has had some
communications with her son. Mrs.^^^^Kstated that a Mrs.
CORA WEISS was the person with who^^^^aughter*in>law had be
in contact with of that organisation.

o. 12/17/70 Oklahoma »iu. Oklahoma City.l^&"793

,Oo«» 13/18/70

a — ___ t—...... Ak.. Pbi i. .1. ... SB.. ... j .nw>irkv* wvwmfnvTiwwiTwx* wt TTV9 T»u IS m# propariy Of ma pBi ona It loonad to yowr opancy;
II .fW Hi co.t.nH or. ool lo bo ^Ittraolotf ouliWo vowf o§orkcy. il
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FBI

Date: H '

Pr It *-

^MEDIATE
Transmit the message that follows by coded teletype: OjURGENT

n6

TO
: THE PRESIDENT ^ lu

«

CellfE VICE PRESIDENT DBStMIHATlOH
C3*tT. : mr, ff^VyT e.r'rAtr-

COWllITE HOUSE SITUATION ROOM ^

I2IATT. : Pr. Hrit>rs A. ^
[©SECRETARY OF STATE

M^'sca'

'

Qf5mECTOR, CIA

.• -W^ •> >tl

Jst
*"

BDIRECTOR, DEFENSE INTELUGENCE AGENCY
, „AND NATIONAL INDICATIONS CENTER u. s. oepSnt inS/'®'

[H^PARTMENT of the ARMY COMMUTATION SECTION

015ePARTMENT of the air force // /<?

[pl^AVAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE TELETTPE

U^. SECRET SERVICE (PID) ENCODED PLAINTEXT^
l^fATTORNEY GENERAL (BY MESSENGER)% / ^ .v.Ji /a - a §. yo

n NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY, ATT: SENIOR OPERATION OFFICER

From: DIRECTOR, FBI

Classification:m.

Jfc-38 c

9 J

Tolaoti

SuMivsn .^ .

Mohr

Bishop

Brennan, C.D
CaJlakan

Caaper
Coikrad

Fell ___
Gale

Koben
Tavel

Wslierb

Soyars

Tele, Room _
HoimeR

Gandv

Subj ec •TTrC oF liAi iot, FA»>fCirf aF ^ JH
OrTAt»jr(/ IZ/rTf^yintf CooLirArvi)

- A.^ C“
(Text of message begins

i> iJ

t page. )
^
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PB TOP TTY

TOt THE VICE PRESIDE0T, ATT. HR. KEHT 6. CRA0E

TOt WHITE HOUSE SITUATION ROOM

ATT.t DR. HENRY A. KISSEN6ER 002

TO I secretary of state

TO t DIRECTOR* CIA 00t

TOt DIRECTOR* DEFENSE INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 00

|

TOt DEPARTHENT OF THE ARMY 001

TOt DEPARTHENT OF THE AIR FORCE 001

TOt NAVAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE 001

TOt ATTORNEY GENERAL (BY HESSE N6ER)

FROHt DIRECTOR* FBI

P I D ^

f

COHHITTEE OF LIAISON WITH FAHILIES OF SERVICEHEN DETAINED IN

NORTH VIETNAH (COLIFAH)

ON DECEHBER TVENTYSIX* NINETEEN SEVENTY* A SOURCE VHD

Has FURNISHED RELIABLE INFORHATION IN THE PAST* ADVISED THAT

me
• M ( h# wEISS eroDrcrirr TMAn wr * n%i f*f\% Tr4Mwb A I m ri f

4l>D4lMSrn uTTU
15 \ ii n w V If A • 1

1

anoTUwrcTvw VI « I liV to w «

ORIENT airlines* J.F. KENNEDY AIRPORT* NEW YORK CITY,

END PAGE ONE
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PAGE TWO (CORFIDENTIAL)

FOR USE OF NORTHWEST'S LOUNGE ON DECEWER TVENTYSEVEN,

NINETEEN SEVENTY, FOR A PRESS CONFERENCE, WHICH WAS TO BE

CONDUCTED BY THREE PASSENGERS RETURNING ON NORTHWEST FLIGHT

NUMBER FOUR, TEN FORTY-FIVE P,«., DECEWER TWENTY SEVEN,

NINETEEN SEVENTY FROM TOKYO, PASSENGERS WERE GIVER AS R,T,

YOUNG, T, YOUNG AND A, BENNETT WHO WOULD HAVE NEW PRISONER

OF WAR NAMES RECEIVED FROM NORTH VIETNAMESE GOVERNMENT.

SOURCE ADVISED ABOVE FLIGHT ALREADY AIRBORNE, DEPARTED

HONG KONG FOR TOKYO. FLIGHT TO ARRIVE SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

EUVEN TWENTY A*N,, DECEMBER TWENTY SEVEN, NINETEEN SEVENTY

(SEATTLE TIME) WHERE CUSTOMS INSPECTION WILL BE MADE. U.S.

CUSTOMS WILL NOT SEARCH IN NEW YORK CITY. NO PRESS CONFERENCE

BELIEVED SCHEDULED FOR SEATTLE,

GP- 1

BT

NNNN
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

- Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

n Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material

available for release to you.

Section 552 Section 552a

(b)(1) (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(2) n (b)(7)(B) (j)(2)

(b)(3) (b)(7)(C) (k)(l)

(b)(7)(D) (k)(2)

(b)(7)(E) (k)(3)

(b)(7)(F) (k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(5) (b)(9) (k)(6)

(b)(6) n (k)(7)

D Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your
request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

1^ Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred
to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency(ies).

4^age(s) withheld •for the following reason(s):

D For your information:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
X DELETED PAGE(S) X

XXXXXX X NO DUPLICATION FEE X
XXXXXX X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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UNITED STATES GC RNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI ( 100 -A5 7899) date: 12/31/70

^Ar AT RAW 1 nn -9 1 «;nn\
J BATA. ^ th/V / \AXWV* /

CCWMITTEE OF LIAISON WITH
FAMILIES OF SERVICEMEN DETAINED
IN NORTH VIETNAM (COLIFAM)
IS - MISCELLANEOUS

(00: New York)

10/12/70.
Re New York airtel to Bureau, 12/29/70, and Bulet,

Continuing monthly contacts with the following in
dividuals to determine if the families of POWs or servicemen
missing in action (MIA) has determined that the below listed
contacts have no knowledge of COLIFAM activity in this area

. NTS. Svracuse. Ne^

York.^^H^P^Aisresponslble for contacting the families of
all A^^rorc^rOWs or MIAs who reside in the Albany Division.)

for contacting rami lies o
area.)

is responsible
s^nd MIAs quarterly in this

New York.
108th MIG, Albany

New York’
108th MIG, Syracuse,

York.

Vi^Bureau (RM)

USN, Albany, New

, - -/ y ' 'V

2 -New York (100-168469) (RM)
1 -Alban

^.7. Ex-ni

' ALL INFMMATION COKrAIKEB
het?ein k unclassified ^

'

KCEFT /here shown
£f: - r-4 cir

Buy V,S, Savings Bonds Kegularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



AL 100-21500

Contact with logical sources and a review of Albany
files reflect nothing concerning press releases on COLIFAM in
this Division.

All sources and contacts have been requested to ad-
vise the Albany Office of the FBI on any information coining to
their attention concerning COLIFAM.

Upon receipt of any pertinent information, the Bureau
and New York will be promptly notified.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-457899)

ffki'
SAC, BOFPALO (100-20689) (P)

4

BAif: 02/29/70

Jt
• •

«' .f ^ '

COMtCITTEE aw LTATfiQW
FAMILIES OP SERVICPJL

g NORTH YIETHAM (COLIPAM)

REGISTRATION ACT
I^UVL:iv00: New York

Remylet 11/30/70.

Enclosed for the Bureau are five copies of an
dated and captioned as above. Enclosed for the New

York Office are two copies of the IHM as New York Office
is the office of origin in this matter.

lead

BUFFALO

Will continue interviewing relatives of individuals
named on list.

^P:

\1
<^Z£9±

! : fcwi siftl

r *

ttBKk

JAWt# ^Mwy

Mgs Kt^sHy 0H th$ Stmmgj Pts»



In I^mue R^trto

fiUNo.

IUNWED STATES DEPARTMENT OF J'ffSTICE

federal bureau of investigation

Buffalo, Kew York
December 29, I970

• V jf 4 '
' t V,

< -

- CflM>g±rm!; OP LIAISQH ¥ITH PAHILIES
V - OF gBKVlCEMEH DETAHED JB fORTH

feoLiPiUc! - • •

? - * - -Cn the liidleel:*A ' 4^k-. .
- ** • indicated Rates, the persons named -on the
^ ^tached Interview Reports were contacted by the namedwpresentative of toe Federal Bureau of Investigationana furnished the informaticm contained therein.

dations nor concJusionr cf 1 . "I. I. i-

proporty o4 the FBI ?nid .s ic-.^ci to y:'Ir
agency; it and its contents are not to ho du-
tribnlad outiide your agency.

9*0'

£OJaS»)<5L

W ^
i9

,
f, •

S^JANUei.



Dot* dictot*d

This document contgini n*itK«r r*comm*ndot»on« nof conttynor** of th* FBI h «« tK* prop*rly of IK* FBI ond u loonod ro youf agency.
it Qfid iti cont*nti grc not to b* diKlrtbutnd OMtkid* youf op*ncy
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FD 30: ,BEV. 3 17.69)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

/-vgl- DoU 11/17AO

Hew York,
listed by

She Advised she has never been eentaeted by the
Ccwittee of Ualson with FbRillles of Servleenen Detained In
Moz*th Vletnaa (COUFMf) or any other similar ersanlzatlon.

II ond itt conlentB ore not to be disiHbi/ied ovUide yovr apencir

n ^ /<t At/n

the FBI. It i% the properly of the FBI ortd it looned to voo' ogencv.

3



FD 30; ^REV, 3-T7-69)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dolt / f ^

Uaw V>w«lrASM. ^

Mrs.
a Am9 X A*S*.W ^

by the Air Force as Nlsalng In Ac

^4 « t* ^4O.XO vtru

She advised She has never been eoataeted by the
Coanittee of Idalson with Families of Servicemen Xtetalned In

Tletnam (COUFAM

)

W A AW 4.

r%' 0^* 1” 4 nnry~~ bOMA vAv/a* a

Yortc Fii. . ftiffftln 10Q«gQ68Q

Thii document contoint neither fecommendotionA nor conciwsiont of the FBI. ft it the

It ond ill content! ots not to be dtttrlbuied ouftide four ooency.

Dole dicloied 11/1 3/70

properly of the FBI ond it fooned io your opertcy:



She >dvie»d that they have been In regular contact
«ith^^^M||IB||||||||^alfe and are poaitlve that ahe had not
been or else ahe would have oade aome
mention of It to them in her lettera.



fD 30^ (REV. 3-»7-691

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dot«

(

12/4/to

Mrs*
adrlfie

listed as Blsslng in
for four and one half years.

Ihe advised she had not bean contacted by the
CoioBlttee of Liaison with FajniUeB of Servieenen Detained
in Sorth Yletnan (COLIFAM) or anyone else other than those
persons connected with the ilitary.

ia/2/70 ot FM.. Thiffflio 10Q-2Q68Q

,Doi» dicfoisd ^

^

Thit documenl conloin$ neither recommendolloni no< conclusions o< the FBI. Il is the properly ot the FBI and U iooned to your opency;

It and ill contenli ore not to be dUtrlbuted outside your oger»cy

(o
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVE;jTIGATION

REF0R""NG office V E5 T I G A T I VE PERIOD

LOUISVILLE
TITLE OF CASE

/
^ COMMITTEE OF LIAISON WITH
FAMILIES OF SERVICEMQ^
UETAINED IN NCRTH VIETNAM
(COLIFAM)

9/8/70 - 12/30/70
Type

CHARACTER OF CASE

INTERNAL SEC

^1>6.

1^0

- MISCELLANEOUS

i"

SECUR^Y - MISCELLANEOUS •

m.J

REFERENCE;

X

\

1

••
• V

^ Bi

Report of SA a t Louisville,
dated 8/31/70^^^^^^^^^^
Louisville airtel to New York, dated 11/20/70. p^,
New York airtel to the Bureau, dated 12/29/70, rr v 7>‘

-RUC-

ADMINISTRATIVE DATA:
/

All persons interviewed were advised that this
investigation was being conducted at the specific reouest
of Mr. J. WALTK YEAGLEY, Assistant Attorney General.
Internal Security Division, United States Department sif
Justice, Washington, D. C.

^ -x
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^ Details:

This docunsnt contains nalthsr
ro«r agsncy; It and Us contants

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

100-5474 Pii. t, 100-457899

COMMITTEE OF LIAISCN WITH
FAMILIES OF SERVICEMEN
DETAINED IN NORTH VIETNAM
(COLIFAM)

INTERNAL SECURITY - MISCELLANEOUS

Parents and/or relatives of persons missing in
action or prisoners of war in North Vietnam,
interviewed. No one able to furnish any informa-
tion concerning COLIFAM.

- RUC -

VuisM

mrBPTW TC ItM^T

raeommandaiions nor conclusJons of ths PBI. It
ora not to bo dlstrlbutad outs Ida your ogoney.

is the propvrty of th« PBI and Is looncd to

U. S. OOVEWNMKNT PWINTINC OFFICE 1»S9 O - 35I -0T6





fD-302 (R«v. 4-15-64)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Ttrs. stated that siie has not been
contacted by anyone concerning her son other than United
States ,.ir Force Personnel v/ho contact her from time
to tine.

This document contolns noithor rocommondatlons nor conclusions of tho FBI. It l» tho property of fho FBI ond loonod to your ogoncy;

It ond its contents ore not to be distributed outside your ogoncy.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

9/'24/'7V

^2-

ez;

who has been
miss

Mrs stated tht she has not been
contacted by anyone from the Committee of Liason
With Families of Servicemen Detained In North Viet
Nam hov/ever, she did receive a telephone call from
an unknown individual in California who advised that
he was with several others going to North Viet Nam
and would attempt to deliver any message that she
would like have sent to her son. She was told to
mall a letter to them for delivery to her son.

Mr exhibited a letter she received
postmarked Jul^9r4970» from mJNETHSqRKPATRICK

,

Peace Education Secretary, American FrieJlds Service
Committee, Incorporated, 814 Northeast 40th Street,
Seattle, IVcshington. This letter was on t’ue letter-
head of the ajnericcn Friends Garvice Conrriittee,
Incorporated, j 60 North Fifteenth Street, Philndelpiii;;

,

Pennsylvania, and was dated 7,27/70. The letter
indicates that they were returning her letter to her
son 3nd Lhat KITUCPATRICK hsd gone to both Honoi
and Saigon and talked to a Mr. TR/uJ TRONG QUAT of the
Viet Nam Committee for Solidarity with the American
People. KIRPCPATRICK indicated that he had a list
of 335 American Servicemen from tlie above mentioned
committee who he says are held in detention camp
in North Vietnam.

The letter states that Mr. TRAN TRONG QU/vT
Informed KIRKPATRICK that he would accept only letters
directed to the named individuals on the list and
would not receive any other letters. Therefore
KIRKPATRiac was returning the letter to Mrs.i

TKis documvnt contoins neither recemmen dot ions nor conclwsione of the FBI. It le the property of the FBI end is leoned to your ogency.

it cwid its contents ore not to be distributed ootslde your ogoncy*
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at Mrs
vai
sis
c

that

rsxTter oT
been contaciea oy xne uoiuhittfte ot Xiaii
Servicemen Detained in North Vietnam,

*^®s •'ith one DONALD
States Air Force, Dayton, Ohio.She could furnish .*no further infoimation.

i»9 investigation was conducted by
on September 30. 1970, at

ave
missing in acti^
missing
had with anyffl^
authorities. Mrfl
one from the Air

father of
was contacted concerning an^^n3T^TOTT?ls
acte^^lm^gardina his son who is presently
J|^HI|||l|padvised his son hat been
HHV^70o7^*nd the only contact he 'has

nis son has been the militarys^ted he was recently contacted by son
•rceTn Ohio, who advised him to be on the lo<



;

LS 100-5474 ( Ln

for people who might represent themselves to be
help him get in contact with his son. Mr.

ladvised this group that was supposed to contact
suppoA£^to be sv|)athetic to the North Viet-

namese. Mr. advised should anyone from this group
attempt to conxi^^im, he would immediately notify the
Federal Bureau of Investigation.

lur peoi

following investigation was conducted by

Mr, and Mrs.
Kentucky, aavi
‘

was a jet pilot with
the United btates Air Forc’^T^Tl^Tias been missing in
action since August, 1968, and he was last observed to
be flying a ground support mission over North Vietnam.
They were advised b^th^^^ga^ment of Defense that it
was presumed that crashed on his last
mission. No word ffl^^eei^l^ceived concernino the

Joouts of their son, accordinq to Mr. and Mrs.
They have no information
a prisoner of war. Mrs.

feels that her son is dead. Th
by COLIFAM.

ating that their
indicated that she

ave not been contacted

following investigation was conducted by

;y. Mrs.
at have been made in

lehalf by organizations have been made by the United
States Air Force and the International Red Cross. She
said that she has never received any crank calls regarding

43-1 -
^-76
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who has been missing in action since
1968* and has never been contacted by

uOLIrAM or tor that matter, any organization which claimed
that it would or could intercede with the North Vietnam
Government to determine whether her husband is a prisoner
of war or is on their casualty list.

She ^^edthat as far as she knows, she is the
only person in ^H^B|^AKentudy, who has a close relative
missing in actionzf^Wfxnam. She said that she has neve-
been contacted by any other families or relatives of men
missing in action for any purpose whatsoever.

She said that she has written letters to the
North Vietnam Government at Hanoi and to their
delegation at Paris, France, but has never received a
reply.

She stated that she would immediately notify the
Federal Bureau of Investigation should the committee in
question or any other group outside the United States
Air Force and the International Red Cross contact her re-
garding her husband.

7



Fn-302 (Rax. 4-1»^4)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

m

October 19, 1970

var In 'North Tietnaa. Me adVTVNTT^hat his son has been a
prisoner of var for about three years and that he has never
heard of the Cosalttee of Xilaison vlth Families of Servicemen
Detained in North Vietnam.

advised that he had sent a Christmas card
to his son^Rs^cniistiias through the Red Cross In Washington,
D.C., and that according to the letters, four of vhleh have
been received from his son, his. son had never received a
letter from his wife, but did receive the 1969 Christmas
card sometime during the past suiwaer. He said that the last
letter received from his son was dated July 24, 1970, and
that this letter was received about the middle of September,
1970 . Ha advised that the let ters were very scant in informa-
tion furnished and that he was sure that it was necessary
for the letters to be short and non-specific in order for
them to pass censorship.

advised that the letters are actually
son*s wife, Mrs.

yii^lnlS, allfl VHenURfi gets
made and sends it to

him.
/t? /

This document contoins neither recommendotions nor cone Ivt ions of the FBI* It la the property of the FBI ond is loaned to yout ogency:

it ond Its contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Both Mr. and stated that they had never
been contacted in any way or by anyone ih connection with
their son being a prisoner of war. They were unable to
provide any infoimation whatsoever concerning COLIFAM.

Mrs. stated that wife has
received three ^Ttters from her husban^^in^ h^ has
been a prisoner of war. She stated that the first letter
arrived in late 1969 or early 1970; the next in Alay of 1970,
and the last letter being during the summer of 1970,
She stated that his wife has forwarded copies of the
letters t^her and after viewing the handwriting, both Mr.
and Mrs. believe they are genuine.

Mrs. wj^^stated that^UmP^^ wife had
been contacted B^an unknovm woman trom either New York
or Philadelphia by telephone. Other than the telephonic
contact, she was unable to provide any information as to
who delivered the letters or for that matter, who may have
acted as courier.

Mr. and Mrs. stated that
wife is writing her husoana and has also sent packages
to her husband, but she was unable to provide any informa-
tion as to the method of mailing or delivery.

She stated that this past summer,
wife sent a pamphlet to her which reflected tne
name "National League of Families of American Prisoners in
Southeast Asia, Post Office Box 4116 Virginia Beach, Virgiria,
23454." The contents of this brochure disclosed an
ad or request to write ^r further information to
One (l) Constitution Avenue, .Washington, D. C.

In essence, the brochure requests one to direct
letters to the President of North Vietnam and in them state
that the writer is fearful of the well being of American
prisoners of war, and request that terms of the Geneva
Convention be honored.

10
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Both Mr. and Mrs .'^^l^were unable to provide
any additional information conc^ning this matter, and
added that should they be contacted 6y any group in the
future relative to this matter, they would contact the
Federal Bureau of Investigation.

investigation was conducted by

[70, Mrs.
Kei
of'

id iflHT

Mrs.
due lo her adVaii^W yiiJfy SM naiure of her i.

(Parkinson’s Disease), has not been advised that her son
is a prisoner of war esten though he has been held by North
Vietnam for at least three years.

s. ^^^m^^^stated that her daughter
has been appointed guardian for Mrs.Hm^and
er's legal affairs are being handled by Mr's.

Mrs.'

27, 1970, subs
requested that Mrs.
apprised that her sd!

on October
nlormatT^ and specifically

not be contacted and
T of war.

stated that she handles all of
Mrs. Vm^^^^rrespondence and knows for a certainty
that ^s^HHBhas not received any mail from any person
or group actin^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^Government

.

personnel
not to allow any strangers to see Mrs.

11
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BS 100-41237

ADMINISTRATIVE (Cont.)

Fla., mentionea uy Mrs,
•evlously interviewed in this matte

forth in Tampa report of SA
7/20/TO.

and
have Deen
results set

dated

The delay in the interview of
to the fact that she was travelling

was due

In accordance with instructions in reKYairtel
and as all other outstanding leads have been covered, this
matter is being RUC'd to 00. In the event pertinent
information subsequently comes to the attention of this
office the Bureau and New York will be appropriately advised.

C*
COVER PAGE
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) STATES DEPARTMENT OF Ji "ICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
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B«ti 1/o/Tl

FI«M om«a FlU tx
100-41237

1W^ COMMITTEE

Bob ton j Massachusetts

100-41237
a-r—FiUF. 100-457899

COMMITTEE OP LIAISON WITH FAMILIES OF
SERVICEMEN DETAINED IN NORTH VIETNAM (COLIPAM)

INTERNAL SECURITY - MISCELLANEOUS:
REGISTRATION ACT

pPmadvls Mrs
Wir** o? Prisoner had*

froKi her husband
in 11/65 until receipt of a letter from him ^noioRed
in a letter frost DAVE DELLT7JGSR on the statl'^nery of
Liberation. Subsequent letters have also been received

by her from her husband through DAVE DELLINGER.- TCM HAYDEN
tod These communications only contact

*

Mrs.vH^^^H|has had with C0LIFA>i and* she has not
forwarTC^W^letters to her husband through COLIFAM

espondence to tha

wno.

olLJir&

>>i ‘li

ft? K f
I
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SYNOPSIS (continued)

—

%

summer
Rr\r\ _

Bince 8/i

Me., advised
hAfi bApn POU

, «.na that she PSfceived her first
letter from him since he became a POW shortly
before Christmas, 19^9i ^ letter brought back
from North Vietnam by a group of women who had
visited POWs in North Vietnam, one of whoai was
her son. Since the formation of COLIPAM in
1/70, she has sent two letters to her son
through the committee and has received letters
from him forwarded to her by the committee.
She ha^^^x^^ne^t^th^comm^^e for postage.
Mrs . momer

of the Ameri can Friend’s Service Committee a
Cambridge, Mass.; that she had initially telephonicall
“contacted DAVID DELLINGER and CORA' WEISS who sug-
gested she write a letter to her son and mail it
to them in New York for forwarding. She had
complied with the instructions and xvithin a month
received a reply from her son. She has since been
receiving a letter on an average of once every two
months. She had offered DELLINGER andJffilS^j^iey
bn^^he^ha^^eclined her offer. Mrs

.

Mass
. , her son

wl^^n^^aown in Vietnam in 7/68 and was listed
as missing in action until 8/69 , when he was

, identified as a POW. In 12/69, she received her
first letter from her son which was brought back
from Vietnam by a delegation of three women, one
of whom was COPJi WEISS, from Women Strike
for Peace, to Vietnam,who had interviewed POWs.
Subsequently, she received a form letter from
COLIFAM in 1/70, introducing the committee,
following which she sent one or two letters
through the committee to her son but thereafter
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SYNOPSIS (continued)

has used normal mailing procedures.
She has received two letters from her son
through the committee, one in 4/70 and one
in 9/70 and has acknowledged each. All of
the above-mentioned individuals expressed
their desire not to cooperate should their
testimony be desired against COLIPAM.

- RUC -

DETAILS:

3
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August 4, 1970, provided the
foilwing information:

A'.' f.

Otricer v
by the North Vietnam Gove
was the husband of Mrs.

Maine. /

a United States Naval
as a pr'

nee I

war (P0'.-7)

1966

Mrs. ^m^m^had had no contact with her
husband since h^wastal^n prisoner until a letter was
received from him through DAVE DELLINGER who had written
to ty^r on October 4, 1967, on stationery bearing

head ’’Liberation" enclosing a letter to her from
This letter had been dir

under her maiden name, Miss
in'



Ill

or expression. In
receiving letters
receipt of package
facilities of the

Mrs

,

of the Committee" o
(COLIFAM) to forwa
nor has she direct
committee.

Mrs

,

harassment or t

received by Mrs.
which informant acr



5 Bcolcmon Sfrcot • Now Yo: /.Y, 10038

Ttitphon*: (2i:i CO M46I * Cob. I'cACfMOVE

i <{ Dii c"

;

eO/rOR/AL 80ARa AJ. Mu»!0 0885*1967), ChoiVmon;

Dove DeHingor, Bdifor; Sorboro Dcming; Poul Goodmgn; Sidno/ Lent; StcogHton Lynd

Lomar Hoover, Managing Editor Rolph Di Gio, Troojcrrer

Ajiociofe Bditorst Kay Boy!o; Tom Hoyden; Not Henjof?; Mulford Sibley

VI ««

\P Octdbo* It, 1967

Dear Hiss telone:

1 have recently rettirned fron a conference in Bratislava,
Czechoslovakia at vhich forty AriCricans frer* the peace novenent
met vith representatives fron the Ilat’cnal Liberation Front and
Worth Vietnan. Tht Worth Vietnanecc'hroucht vith then the
enclosed letter, alontn vith several others fron American pilots,
and aSrced us tc send it on to you*

M 9

I ha^*e not seen Allan Carpenter hav-j not, of course, read
his )ctt»r but Ihof'T that it brings rc- rstrring ncT;c of his
health and veil-being* Let nc lUSt adethat I ha:/c visited Worth

•Victnanj twice in the past year and on ay second trip, in Kay-June,
I visited a detention canp and talked at length with tvro of the
American prisoners. LatijC'ally such a brief visit from the out-
ide cannot find cut cverj^hing one would like to know. Also, no
food, exercise or medical care can n^ckc up for the absence of
freedom and the sorrow of being separated front one*s family and

T^Mi. *r j. _ V. _ * j. _ m _ jn 1.^ A.

By visit was encouraging in thr.t, fer example, the prisoners ve
talked with appeared cheerful and commented that they v^crc veil

’ fed and cared for. I an enclosing a copy of Liberation in vhich
there is a fuller report of the conditions at the camp and our

. discussions with the two Americans.

Please accept ay sincere best wishes for you In your present
difficult situation and iry pr^ers that the war will soon be over
and Allan returned to you.

Sincerely,

Dave Dcilinger

U)Av

- 6 -



C0TJ:rj]l77E£ OF LlAISOrj

with Famines / Servicemen Detainee n FJorth Vietnam
»zc A'i-j . Lt v-.i. k.1 V inni/

iTVki <«£na 4i(eci, new (oik, n. i . luu^v

CA.&LE ADDRESS;
COUAFAM

JAy,£>pl(^c/ .

Dear.7<'^-

5”/-^

f^t
March 9, 1970

(212) 7«5-\490

Tie«su»eT;

Mr»* Anne Bennett

Committee (in lormotion):

Kennie Dovi>

Rev« RicKorci Fernonclcx

^Moggie Geddes

*5ftve HQiliwell

Stewort McocKom

Ffo(. Bee Sertzmon

Eftiei Toyior

*6orboro Webiter

*Trudi Young

•ttoff

We have just
•letter fro
from North

Ived word from Hanoi that a
to you has been mailed

vieuiJcJui aiju^ib expected to arrive here
shortly, perhaps in the next week or two. As soon
as it arrives, along with 86 others In the same
package, we will send it to you Immediately, Please
forgive the Tnlmeographed letter but we wanted you
*. rt T*^f^V^+• Eii<i:aTr 1 ^ V\ A

1 f \0tUtU^ 1

of families for whom this will be the first letter.

As a result of arrangements made with the North
Vietnamese, mail from captured pilots will be sent
to this office in bundles for remailing to families.

Committee of Liaison, which Includes membe-rs ofThe
ter;

Name of serviceman, serial number
Camp of Detention of U.S. Pilots Captured

in the D.R.V,
Hanol^ Democratic Republic of Vietnam

via Mobcov) , u.s.S.R .

Vfe understand that three more packages of mall are on their way and
as has been announced by the postmaster general of Hanoi, in all,

Y'Q a V»0 ^ <v^ 4-V4» ^ ^ ^ 1 t ^w XU ouj.i3i t^t?i’xuu, ijieuemoer we nave lor —
warded 266 letters; and as of this mailing we have official confirma-
tion of 219 servicemen held by the North Vietnamese,

»•

We are very pleased to be able to perform this service and hope that
you will feel free to he In tnuflh Vl'ihh ti«a ^ f* vmt or^tr na «? 4^ <

In the meantime we continue to work for the Immediate and complete
withdrawal of all U.S. troops from Vietnam; to bring an end to the
fighting, killing and capturing and to hasten the day when all

. families will be reunited, American and Vietnamese.

^4 0 •

Sincerely yours,

C^CkAKU
Cora^eisV Dave Dell Inger
-7 - /



COrjSrjUTTEE OP ^lAISGiJ

with Familiss f Servicaman Detoinoc n North Vietnor.j

365 West 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. ]0036

’ CABLE ADDRESS:
COLIAFAM

i Co-cKoimen:

Dove De(U<igttr

Coro Woifts

Treotoror:

Mrs. Anne Bennett

Committee

Richord J. Barnett

Rennie Devis

Modeline Duckies
‘ Fro!« Richord Folic .

ReY* Richord Fernandez

Norenon Fruchtcr

^Moggie Geddos

Steve KaUiwcfl

Prof* Donold Kalis

h

1

'^ Stewort Mcochom

Prof. Bco Seif.i« wr

j

Ptof, Froni Sci^'nrnor.n

Etnei Toyior
*6orbciro V^ebster

- Trudt Young

(212) 76S<U90

May k, 1970

Prom: Rev, Rlcharcf^ernsndez
. To: The families of the 335 presently confirmed

. prisoners held In North Vietnam
Re: Information on correspondence with prisoners

On April 20th I returned from a three-week trip to
liflos and North Vietnam. In North Vietnam I spoke
with officials' 'TfegpOhsible for communication between
pilots bale in detention there and their families
here. The following information v:as emphasized to
me by the North Vietnamese authorities and we are
anxious to make sure that you are aware of it:

1) The Vietnamese recommend that families use the
'

air-letter form (enclosed) for correspondence,

2) Communication to pilots should be limited to
matters of family and health.

3) Pilots are allowed to receive one latter
month and one package every other month (not
over six pounds in weight).

' *«»oH • Detention Camp authorities have said that they do not.
wiah to receive several letters and/or packages per

* ‘
• month for a given pilot from different members of the

same family. Families should make arrangements for
alternating letters each month if different members

want to v/rlte.

The Worth Vietnamese authorities Indicated that, from this point
. forward, they will not feel responsible for forwarding letters and
packages that do not adher to the above.

If the letter form Is mailed directly it can go in another envelope
but the mail route, "via Moscow. U.S.S.R,," should definitely be in-
cluded in the address. If letters are sent to the Committee of Liai
for forwarding please enclose bu\do not > affix stamps as we send let
on in packets. The Committee cani»t/4*orward packages for faratlies.

While I was in Hanoi, Prof, Douglasywowd of Cornell Uni versity/ and i
met with three pilots: Cdr, Robert Schweitzer”of l-onibore,' California
Cdr, VJalter Wilbur of Virginia Beach and Lt, Col. Edison Miller of
Santa Ana, California. The three men were in good health, and said
they had daily exercise and reading material. The three pilots ad-
vised us that they had been getting letters and packages from their

sen



Richard Fernandez mei ^ page 2

Include toilet articles and canned
or blades)

•^sntloned soap^ shaving cream (no razors

«0„-«Ul4 canc-yf

are still on their way from Hanoi to families here.

for^you.^^If aspebts of correspondence
to contact us,

^ ^ further questions please do not hesitate
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A characterization of DAVE DELLINGER is
contained in the characterization of
"Liberation" Magazine out in the
appendix pages. In addir^^ on February
1970', DELLINGER and THOMA|J(hAYDEN / .

amongst others were found ^ilty in
United States District Court, Northern
District, Illinois, Chicago, Illinois,
for violating the Federal AntTrTotTaw
Statute for traveling in interstate
commerce from outside the state of
Illinois with the intent to incite riots
in Chicago, Illinois, during the
Democratic National Convention in August
1968. On February 20, 1970, they were
sentenced to five years imprisonment and
fined $5,000. On February 28, 1970, the
United States Courc of Appeals, Seventh
District, Chicago, ordered DELLINGER and
his .codefendants released on $25,000
bond each pending appeals of their
convictions

.

%

THOMAS HAYDEN has been further identified
as one of the founders of the Students
for a Democratic Society (SDS), a
characterization of which is contained in
the appendix.

BS T-2 in March 1956 advised that CORA
WEISS, then CORA RUBIN, while attending
the University of Wisconsin, Madison,
Wisconsin, was present' at a public

-10 -
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meeting sponsored by the University of
Wisconsin, Chapter of the Labor Youth
League (LYL).

The Labor Youth League has been
designated pursuant to Executive Order
10450.
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t^n

at harassment in the correspondence received from
COLIF^^^^nything considered of an improper nature.
Mrs .fflHjHj^^was unable to recall on how many occasions
she nSoacKnowledge^wiy^appreelation the receipt of
letters from^|HH|H^HUPH|| or the identity of the
individual fr^^^DLl^^^a^^^ting the correspondence.

_ the family would
not be able to cooperate in any way in the event action
should, be initiated against COLlFAli. The following Is a
copy of literature made available by and
received from COLIFAM:
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OF uasso:j
with FowfiiQs ' Oorvicbmo:^ Dotos^oa t fJorih Vioinam

36S Mttt 42ni Streep New York, N.Y. 10036

I

CABLE ADDRESS:
COLIAFAM

C»-cKo{rmen;

Dov« D«tlinc#r

• C^ro W#4t#

Tfoosurtr;

Mrs. Ar.no DennoH

Commitfco (in formotion):

Ronnie Davis

Rev. RicKor^ FomaAdoi

*Mo99ie Oc^ces

^Steve Helli well

•

Slovfoii 1.^00cKnm

Prof# Eeo Seltsmon

EtKct Toylor

*Barb^ra Webster

^Trodi Yoafig

Staff

(212) 7^5-U90

INFORMATION SHEET '
'

‘

Functions of the C0Tr.7r.lttes

The Committee of Liaison seeks to facilitate communica-
tion betvicen se'^vlcemerv inprlsonod in North Vietnam and
their fanilies In the United States. The Committee re-
ceives letters from servicemen and for^jsrds them to the
families throufjh the domestic molls. It also forv;ords
letters to North Vietnam at the request of families.
Families sro, of course, still free to send letters d±-
rectly but should not the correct address for both let-
ters and packages:

Name of serviceman, serial number
.! Camp of Detention of U.S, Pilots Captured

in the D.ri.V.
Hanoi, Democratic Republic of Vietnam

. via Moscow, U.S.S.R.

Captured servicemen may rt.celve one letter a montl and
• one package (not over pounds in weight) every other
month. The Committee does not forward pcc’.ragca. It la sui£.geated that let-
ters sent to the Committee for fcrv? 3rclng be sealed and that stamps be en-
closed (not affixed) as letters are forwarded in packets.

The Committee Is only able to be of help with' respect to men who have been-
shot down over North Vietnam.

The committee also Is able to request information regarding the status of
men thought to have been shot down over North Vietnam and captured there.
For such . inquiries the COmmlttco needs to have the individual’s service num-
ber, and any available information as to v;hen and where he was shot noun.
With respect to such requests the Committee would expect to receive a iester
to bis family if the individual is being held in North Vietnam. If the i::-

divldual is known to be dead or If the North Vietnamese have no informotion
regarding him, the Committee expects to receive that word to the extent
possible. In any case the Committee will ccmmunlcate with the family con-
cerned as soon as it receives word. In this way vje expect that, as Xuan
Thuy, bead of the North Vietnamese delegation in Paris, has said, gracually
all families of servicemen held In North Vietnam will hear from their relatlv<

Background

The Committee of Liaison haa been established in response to an initiative

. •^A
*
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It l5 not in any sense representing the government of North Vietnam.

Since 1955 there have been a number of meetings between people of Vietnam
(from both the North and the National Liberation Front of South Vietnam)
and Amer i.CSns V*hO ODDORP th(^ On rsAnAT»fi^:o nr» r. a q nn*? r»^ r.r»P- r:f^n*-

tativos of the American antl-v;ar movement have gone to Hanoi and have
returned with released servicemen. On one occasion an Arr.erican peace
activist v.’ent to Phnom Penh, Cambodls, to I’eceive three American soldiers
Kbo were released by the National Liberation Front, Americans visiting
Hanoi have frequently carried letters to captured servicenven at the
request of their families and they have brought back letters when they
have returned to the United States. On several occasions such visitors
from the peace movement have met with captured pilots in Hanoi,

The Committee

The Committee of Liaison believes that the safe return of U.S, servicemen
captured in North Vietnam and the half-million others that the United
States maintains in South Vietnam, Laos, Thailand, and aboard naval
vessels can only come with a decision wn th-> p=rt of the U.S, governnart
•to- completely withdraw from Vietnam, Becei’se of this conviction, v,c who

k/4ix5 V,/ w/i.iaix 4/ L/c:c: A i. j. X o X U OUT 3xl7.3G a nitf
• immediate and complete withdrawal of all U.S. armed forces and v;eapons.

As individuals Committee members are. active in a variety of organisations
I \ ^ ^ M* 4 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J .AM A. M ^ A. ^ ^ J A. ^ ^ A. _ ^ A. ± - A^* 'm.oliu ij\jk.iAki,uK^xiu uu cr;tT wof: vne x^ev; FiUDix iun uornriiu’cee

End the vrar in Vietnam, The Conspiracy, Clergy and Laymen Concerned About
Vietnam, U.S. Inter-religious Committee on Peace, Fellowship of P.econcil-
lation. Newsreel, Women Against Daddy Warbucks, Lawyers Committee on
Vietnam, and Vlomen Strike for Peace,

' '
,

*

The Committee of Liaison is entirely dependent on donations from indiv-
iduals and organizations, and welcomes ony gifts to sustain its work.
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residence address
was Intcrvie

5ir:Qished the

Her so
United States Navy' pilot, was takeo^ as a prisoner ox i/ar
In Hanoi on August X7, 1966.

During the Christina^ season of 196^^0^ WEISS
of New York, and Mrs. MADELINl^OUCLAS oS^^^fe^allfor
nla» %ient to Hanoi. .North Vletnem. at whte^^ffi^^ev'~Ini!Pr
Tewed her son
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This was tlie first latter she received from her son after
^SVGt.1 V4. wo-k:*

She received a letter from her eon about January
1, 1970. I^le letter was railed from Hanoi by the North
Vietnamese. \.

^ //a/£//>£/{^ r/'"' ' j

In January, 1970, she received a Christmas^card
from her eon which was sent to her by the Committee o£
Llalsc^^wd which was brought out of North Vietnam by
LOUIS W,\SGHi4EIDER of American Friends Service Committee,
160 Norttr Fifteenth Streetr^^lladelphia , PennsyIvasla

.
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She was never harassed by any member of Che Com-
mitCee o£ Liaison and her contact with members o£ bhe Com-
mittee were very friendly. /•%.

son.

Mrs^^m^ll^said she did not desire to cooperate
should her testimony be needed at a later date regarding
this matter due to the fact she thought the Committee of
Liaison was very helpful to her in corresponding with her
son and have been the only help she has received in cor-
responding with him. ,

Mrs^[||||imi|[^£umished the following correspondence
'jhic'a she advised she received from tlie (permittee of Liaison.

f
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wHU faMit!C*s of i^orvhr^mifn Dotns'r.cd fn fJorth Vlelnvm

&AFAri'^'*^-
212-76;,-1490

C0-chairfnsn:

D*wt Oellrnger

Cora Wtfu

TrtMM^af:

Mri, Anne Bcrmcrtt

Committee lln formation):
Rannie Davis
nev* Richard Fernandez
Ma99?e Geddes

•Sttvc HaHKven
fceivart McacKam
ftiof. Boa Seitzman
Ethel Taylcr

*Barbara Webster
*TlVCl' Young

au«*

January 24 , 1970

g?

L-

Dear Mrs*

Welsc and the CoffjnJttee ofLiaison I d like to thank you very r.uch for'your recent contribution and kind letter. We

future^
Bendlns more letters to you in the

nave said that prisoners can
letter a month, and that

If it dLrr^f’'® ?”w «^’^ry other month
"iore than rix pounds. The

*nd^n <1
Sheet gives the address

to*^us^«r,d
raay continue sending your letters

ie eLl2L easewe enclose j,t l*i a packet of other letters). Oryou can send them directly.
^

Ma;.r izr rcnlllcs from prlscr.crc •..•ill heus end we will forward those letters^on immediately

.

of, the U.S. aggression In
einepia'i’v

fiolng to Americans as well.

flfl-^ 5St sent there ton^iiu. xiie hc/Twh /^etnamese are, in factunderstand in? than some Americans about the factthat even u.o, serwicemen arc in a very real way

2nd
tralnv/ashed" Into believing the lies

thf goverr-ment tells, V/e agree with

truth ITJ reallyKnew the truth they would not allow the war to gi

linaaK you for your contribution, andregards from Cora.

Wc t\%i, Ad
)^\^V V-^WsJ^ Cvv *^0

\k\il
J

S^ccrely,
.

iV<c\ i Ioz
Barbara Webster

»
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COr.ir^ItTT^E Or L\ .SOfJ '

with Fomiiios of Serviceman Dotai>:cd in fJorth Viatnat.'.

36S West 42nJ Slrect, New Yorlc, N.Y. 10036

CABLE ADDRESS:
COLtAFAM

Ce*rKfliimen:

!>•• Dell infer

Cere Weis*

Tree Stfic-r:

Mrs. Arm* Bennett

CeMittee
RicKord J. Bernctt

Rennie Devis

Medel ine Deckles

Prof. Richard Folk

Rev, Richard Fernondex

Neremn Free lit >r

*Meffie Ceddci

Steve Hen*well

Drr;?^f rv2)i:h

S’etTf*! Hcocnanr.

Pref. Bee Scitem^n

Prel. Freni Schi;;;r«6nn

Ethel Teylor

*Berborc Webster

Trvdi Yevny

••telf

(212) 7dS>U90

April 14, 1970

Thanks so much foJr your thoughtful letter
of April

First* your letter and birthday card to
Mark went by hand to Vietnam with an anti"war
delegation which just left for a week's visit
there* I too hope he will get the card* I

'fswta

arid Hill ^re part o£ a Sv'/udlbh coi;u:nc::-

tary film recently acquired by U'^iter
<1 look
again!

I# n 4» A
UJ ll\ Jk IsC

forward to seeing it, and “seeing*' them

We too had high hopes for this year* The
widening of hostilites into Laos and Cambodia,
however, is ce;*tainly no indication of th': ,

Administration s interest in bringing the v;?.^

to an end* 1 Qnderstand your position, and,
of course* I cannot speak for the North
Vietnor.occ - ,

Since I was in North Vietnam and saw what
the four years of bombing caused, I can also
understand their position though. Vilhat I
don't uno erst and is why * Washington continues

c{Co^h« vie 3 c ori gti Vrc k.narr« fvhrch
also raises the toll of American lives* V.'e

should ‘get tuyethex' fbr a lengthier uibCuSijiuK
than a letter permits sometime* even a tele-
l^one conversation*

As for your proposal to vj-jlt North Vietnam,
we have had this request from other families
ss well* but uOubt the possibility of such an

A

-23-
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P o 2

• ’A w/ s»r.aii intorm thoSolidarity CGQ.Tiit tec-
;

vve have no way of makinaany ass u:npt ions at this tinie as to the
fasibility of such a trip*

For your son* a very happy birthdays

Sincerely^

|

Q-e^\Juyi^

Cora Weiss

P.S.Woulu you n)ind if we exerpted a sentence
or two ?rrv7» your larfoi^e t.o •co^ .a • *^><**y

ctr,ors, ir. a r-tcry h-jrg oux
'

Comnittee's work for which ths author v/ouitilike a sraettering of fa.Tjiiies* reactions. V/e

any names..you^s or any others, .oould you call us (collect)at your earliest convenience if this wouldbe all right with you? Thank you.
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We shall K
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5*-*atlcr vithln the ncr^t few days rs-'jjrcJiriG
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In clotivG tvi to o-preS3 the deep herr that.th^ tJ^S^ govern” e:jt vill
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Concerned fbout Vicinan!

n T" AV w* J *J t

For the Corrixtee of Liaiton

Stewart >:cached
ARcri^j^.n rrirn is

Service Ccr.^ittce

Sthoi icyicr
Wonen'^s Strike
fer

C-thsr r.T'bn'S of th* C--.-ritt?c .irs: Civiii DjUlr.ser, fora '.leioa,
Rennie E^vis. Ar.rs J .-..•••ei.t, ?rja S*..i.t.z-.?!i, Csdcc?, 'irudi lotiTii

Steve ‘ialllwellfc Z/a*l.ara Webtter



7'.:/T7^E C/- LhilOO:j

ivaS'i Fz-r.i es :»f SorvJ -dorian O:: i.icd Sir lJort/7 Vir;:s

365 v/cst 42nd Slice:. Hew York, N.Y. I00J6

- i.

CABLE ADDRESS;
COLlAfAM

Co'cKfiiimcn:

Dove DcUmyer
Coro W«ls&

Treosoror;

Mri. Anne Bennett

Committee

RichoreJ J. Bomett

Rennie Davis

Ma(jefinc Dvcliici

Prof. Richard Folk

Rev. RicKord FeTfondci

Normcn rrvcliter

*Monn»e

Kr.. r.u-'2h

Stewart Me oc Kerr.

Prof. Eeo Srttimon

Prof. From S'huimann

Ethel Toyl or

^Borboro VVebster

Trodi Ycuno

•»«0«

(212) /6S-U9<

/ April 20 , 1970

Pesr

Rev. Riche rd Vi-r
Coa’.Tiiltoe of Ll3iv,on
tMO^Vk'^cU trip to L3 0

brought back the enc
201 others from pric
North Vietnam*

T.3T)d2Z, a tnorrber of the
j returned todsy from a
n and JJorth Vietnam. He
Icaed letter alon^ v^ith
oners bein^ held In

While there, Rev
interview with throe
Schweitzer, Cdr. VJal
JIti I p on M 1 1 } c r . lie 0

/
Fernandez held' a lengthy
pilots, Cdr. Robert

Wilber and Lt . Col*

^ / J . 4. « A , ,

if i «rj f< »«v V 1 I

write Ic t i e r i moat a
i y on icc^o air

letter foi-ms, V/e arc therefore sanding
aevcral to you at this time end will send
more with subsequent mail.

We are of course very ploised to be able
to forward this letter to you.

Steven Es Halllwell

'.V
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conr. urT:2ii or ..iAiso.'j

wn'n famhci! of Ocrvrcciuon Ocninad in PJorth '//,

365 Wcsi 42nd SticcJ Nc^ Yojlc, N.Y. ^0036

r;:

Cable address^
COLlAfAM

(212 ) 765. 1490

Co'choiirticA;

Dove Dt N<o 9cr

Coic Weit

»

Trocfturer;

Mrs. Anne Bennett

CoiT\intttec

Richarcl J, Bornett

Reirrrie Dovrs

MoJelinc Duckies
Pfof, Richord Falk

Richofd Fcrnrnclcx

•Hcjj-r Ccdics
Steve He;:iwc;i

rfoL Done Id Kolisn

Stewort McocKcm
Pfof. 8eo Seftirr>cn

Prof. Franj ScK ur.T 3rrt

Ethel Tcylor

^Boiboro Wcbvter

Trvdi Young

May 13 , 1970

Dear friend:

Today we received two 'pacico.-cs of letters whichwe hove been expecting frcsi prisoners ncla l*iHortn Vietnotn. The tot.l nu-.her cf letters inbOvh pac,.3.;ref> waa 15o. Althourli the
a Tionth apart, they both arrivedhere today.

We Si^tt vt^ry nrppy -0 reno h?^
8d(5re;3yeO to you.

wV?icn rne icrter

Sincerely,

Barbara Webster

e

f

f
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In 1967 STE'TEN HALLIWELL served as
Assistant National Secretary of SDS and
also v;as elected to the National Interim
Committee and National Administrative
Committee of SDS.
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ft) 4 1 ^ (.4) o
jeral bureau of investigatio

10/16/70

Iviscd that her ^as a Ppl,

soajevrhere in North Vietnam; and as she had heen axnalrle

to contact him_,in mid winter or early spring 1970 » she had
contacted, b)' telephone, RUSSELL JOHNSOM of the American
Friends Seir\?ice Co-miittee, Cambridge, Massachusetts to
solicit his assistance. She noted tiiat she and her
mother like JOHNSON are Quakers , and her son at one time
had attended a religious retreat at Boston University

____ 1 T r» T/^'* 1 » T r* _ j*wnren was a iso actenoea oy jum'.ouiN. aenivoun naa
suggested that she write or telenhone DA\^E DELLII-GER or
CORA ’.sEISS of tlie Committee of Liaison with Families of

Servicerasn Detained in North Vietnam (COLIFAM), located
at 365 \*fest 42nd Street, New York City, New York. She
subse<iuently telephonically spol<e \-jdth both DELLINGER
and V/EISS who had suggested she write a letter to her
son and mail it to them, in Nev.' York City folloi^ing which
they would foTOard it to her son. They had also
^ i ^ 4L.4 *W • • w ^ ^J ^ V w ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

her son through the same treans. She had comolied with
their suggestion and sent a letter to DELLINGER 's New
York Office and within a month received a reply from
her son. She has been receiving a letter on the
average of one every two montVis from her son, and the
contents of his letters indicate he is receiving all
the letters and packages that she sends to him.

She has offered DELLINGER and V/EISS money, but
they have declined her offer.

Other than the telephone call, she has had
no personal contacts with representatives of COUFAli;
and she has never been harassed or cajoled by
representatives of COLIFAM.

On 10/8/70 Massachusetts p i # BS 100 ->41237

Dole dictated 10/9/70

TKi» documen' tortomi n«ith«i rccomm ktidotions oOf COnclunoos o> Ihe FBI II > proparty ol the FBI ond i4 loaned to yc
ir ond ill confenft ore nc* fo be dislz,bijled pufi»d« yov' ogeoty. **29*



BS 100-41237
2 .

Mrs ^l^^^^advlsecl that she Icnav^s of no other
relatives of PO'Vs who arc bein^ assisted by the above
committee. She further stated that she would not
testify against DELLTIlSEh, V7EI3S or COLIFAH as she is
greatly appreciative of tlie assistance by COLII’AId in
her finally being able to correspond with her son.

Mrs made available a copy of a letter
received from COLIFAJi enclosing a letter from her son.
She advised that she had no other correspondence from
COLIFAM available.

I
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COflin/inTEE OF LiAnOrj
*

with FamUsL of Servicemen Detah J in North Vietnai

365 West 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10036

CABLE ADDRESS;
COLIAFAM

(212) 765-1490

Co-chairmen:

Dove Dellinger Msy llj 1970
Corg Weiss

Tree surer:

Mrs. Anne Bennett

Committee

Richard Bornett

Rennie Dovis

Model ine Duckies

Prof. Richard Falk

Rev. Richord Fernondez

Normon Fruchtcr

*Mogg'te Geddos

Steve HoMiwcll

\
Prof. Donold Kaiish

Stewart Meochom
Prof. B eo Seitzmon

l^rot, tronz Schurmann

Ethel Toylor

*^Barbora Webster

Trudi Young

•stoff

Dear friend:

A aelegation of anti-war activists has Just re-
turned from a 10-dajj trip to Hanoi. Charlotte
Bunchfc -Wefeks, Jerry ischwlnn , Fra nlq Joyce and
*®lizabetrtBr’artlnez brought kj letters from
prisoners with them and vte are very happy to
forward yours today.

They also brought out additional suggestions for
items which could be included in packases which
we thought might be useful to you. Vitamins,
minerals and protein are high on the list. Tcorh
brushes, tooth paste, soap, body powder, foot
powder, hard candies, coffee, sweetners. tobaccn.
gura, ifistant breakfast, powdered sweet drinks,
instant chocolate drink, tinned ham, peanut butter,
cheese spreads, playing cards, travel chess-checkers
sets, pipes, pipe cleaners. These are merely su-resti
and packages, of course,, are not limited to these item

The arrival of this mall brines the number of letters
from prisoners sent put since“December to 86l.

Sincerely,

K ( c ^ '

Cora Weiss
*
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advised of t)ie background and foimation of the committGO

.

Subsequently in early 1970, she wrote one or two letters
to her son and sent them to COLIFA''! for forwarding, but
received no indication that her son had received them.
Slie has not since that time utilized services of COLIFAM
to send her monthly letters to her son but rather sends
them through normal mailing procedures. She does so she
stated as it is her understanding that COLIF.'^I holds
letters received until a good sized paclcage of letters
is made up before transmittal, and while she knows that
her individual mail delivery to her son is slow she feels
the trai'ssmittal of many letters at one time by the
committee vrould be extremely slow as all v^ould have to be
censored at Hanoi before being passed on to the PO,?’s.

-

etr^af romIn April 1970 she received a form li^

the committee enclosing a letter from her son
which was dated in March 1970. In September i.-j

again received a form letter from the committee
enclosing another letter from her son, this one being
dated Hay 1, 1970. Tliis latter letter was the last
correspondence she has received to date from COLIFAM.

On each occasion of receipt of correspondence
from COLIFAM, she has sent them letters of acknowledge-
ment.

Her contacts or knowledge of the committee
have been limited to the above. She has never been
hai*assed or cajoled by the committee and other than the
one phone call from Mrs. WEISS has had no personal
contact i/ith any representatives of the committee. She
has never sent any money to the committee or been
solicited to do so.

t '
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In her opinion COLIF^NM and its representatives
are acting merely to be helpful and to brin^ some
happiness to relatives of PO'J's, and she is most
grateful for any assistance they have furnished her to
date in corresponding with her son and \^hat tliey mi^ht

^ V % f-rioWl^ 4W 4.. ^ W #
n o T"X VA4* ^1.4^4. i-UA c cr - vr *

noting that the first letter she received from her son
since he was declared missing in action was sent to her
by a now inci;t)er of COLIFAM, CORA WEISS, she v?ould not
willingly testify in any matter against the conmittee.
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It is to be noted that the mentioned
1970, form letter from COLIFAM receive
was identical to that received by Mrs
out earlier.

Women Strike for Peace (WSP) is a
national women’s organization which has
demonstrated against nuclear testing,
the war in Vietnam and the draft. WSP
further has demonstrated against the
^^litary industrial complex, chemical-
biological warfare experiments, the
administration's proposed ABM System
and suppression of G.I.’s in the Army.

i
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Committes of Liaison With
Pamilies of Servicemen Detained
In North Vletno/n (COLIFAM)

APPKKDIX

1 .

LinsaATION MAGAZINL

•’Liberation” Macaaine CL”) is 3eli-do.';cr ibed aa an
independent monthly with o*ficoti a*c oSS Lafayette Street, New
York, New Yor£. A ’’Stateuent of Ownership, wana^e,ient a.id

Circulation” was published in the No/etiOer, iSdo issue. It

Hated the Publi.sher and Editor of the iaa^azine as DAV2
DELLINGER. The circulation vas given as 10,000.

The following ccoLaonts appeared in a leaflet distri
buted by hU in Ua.y

,

l&OS:

"Since its inception in 1956, Liberation has played
an active and creative role in the growth of the* new radicalism
in the United States. Frca civil rights to black liberation, from
’ban the bomb’ to the laovouent to end the war in Vietnam,
Liberation h&c been vital. Its radical critique of American
society and Its emphasis on democratic and direct action
against the inequalities and injustice uf our pr
structure have inspired radicals, young ana old.

"In addition. Liberation will ‘Continue to carry
articles and discussiom written by and to ccamunity orgaaisers,
student and non-student activists, educators, economists anc
social scientists - of inter,:>at to anybody concernca with
building a radical a.;d noavioient movement that will bring a
fundamental change to the es is ting 'order.

”

11 o wv 1 ^
Wil WAAjr

VN • » ii ("t .#» #4 V\ ^ 1 ^

speech in New, York, New York; o.i tay 10, 1SS3, DAVE DSLLINCLTt
Identified himself as a pacifist. He stated it was necessary
to abolish the cause of war. wnich was Capitalism. He
advocated a Co:msuniut society and said, ”I aia a Ccjamuoist ,

"

but further stated he was not a Soviet type Communist.'

c

f
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STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY

Students for a Democratic Society, commonly known
as SDS , came into existence at a founding convention
held during June, 1962, at Port Huron, Michigan. From an
initial posture of "participatory democracy," Marxist-
ijcrinist ideology of various shadings became predominant
during 1968-1969 with debate centering on how best to create
a revolutionary youth movement.- SDS moved from involvement
in the civil rights struggle to an anti-Vietnam war position
to advocacy of a militant anti-imperialist line liking up
the oppressed peoples of Asis , Africa and Latin America
with the black liberation movement in the United States.
All major factions within SDS embrace Marxism-Leninism
and identify internationally with China, Cuba and North Vietnam
as countries leading the worldwide struggles against the
United States. However, the Soviet Union was regarded as
imperialist and with the Communist Party, United States of
America,” "revisionist" in nature.

SDS operated under a national constitution vjhich
called for an annual National Convention (NC) and quarterly
National Council meetings wherein programs were initiated
and debated. Three national officers were elected annually
with a National Interim Committee to run the organization.
Regional offices and college chapters elected delegates to
the national meetings but each functioned independentlv on
local matters. Its official publication "Fire" (formerly
"New Left Notes") last appeared in December, 1969.

Internal factionalism of serious proportions
developed during 1968-1969 and the following three factions
evolved as a result of a split at the June, 19o9, NC;
Weatherman, Worker Student Alliance (WSA), and Revolutionary
Youth Movement (RYM). The effect of the split on SDS chapters
throughout the country was divisive. Some aligned with one
or the other of the three major factions. Others, unable to
identify with any faction, disassociated with SDS completely
and changed names.

The SDS national office in recent years was
located at 1608 West Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois. It
was closed in February, 1970,
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Ur ^ STATES DEPARTMENT O STICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Boston, Massachusetts

January 6, 1971

COMMITTEE OF LIAISON WITH
Title families OF SERVICEMEN

DETAINED IN NORTH VIETNAM (COLIFAM)

Cha.r&c'ter TMm?t>TvTAT
j.i't j. Ajxu\nj_f

CT?r«TT'DTrnvi^AJ^UAXX JLX
UTCPT?T T AMT?rvTTQ
l*i LJ V/ 1^

Reference report of SA
dated and captioned as above at Boston

All sources (except any listed 'below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communj c?..tion have furnished reliable
infoimation in the past*

J/^h/FRT«ri
r#eomm*ndatlon» nof concluBlona of tho FBI. U is Ihs proper!OI IhS FBI ond is loaned to your ogency; it ond Us contents are not to be distributed outsideyour agency.
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